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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
UNE 11.
primary election held last Saler-
tied the fierce anti bitter contest
11 114ms. Albert S. Willis and
r U. Carutit. of !enslaving, for the
'retie nomination for Congress.
sruitls won the tight by Use hand-
maym It) of thirteen hundred, and
tt,ts of friends throughout the State
elighted at lit, well &served good
ne. The Democrats el the Louie-
district have every rearisii to be
I of their nominee, for Mr. Candi'
inaii in honoring whiten isle fellow
)(scram honor thereat:Ives. Ile is ill
sally grace and adorn the weldor' to
fell he will be elected In November.
I. a firm, positive and brilliant lean
4. a lii 10 1114 duty 10 WO tarty and
ronstIttiente,   %hat may. lie
sill ales) N lw found in the future, as in
tier piu.t, battling tor the perpetuity of
teu, 1)..mo..racie principles, for he holds
the principles of the party tar abnve
peimittel mid ambitious motives. Mr.
tjit: till. •lortit several years of his young
Manhood ii this city and made very
tall) II hoick I ere olio hat e watched
Is brilliant . areer c ill. pride soil ad-
dration, awl a ho minder greatly •1 the
  -ef ism fed urtiey'e primary, -and
sati him their warmest congratulations
smi bid Mtn God-speed.
Premises's le Subscribers.
- -
It Is an established custom for news-
papers its larger cities to offer all 111101-
tier 04 latiumeinents to subscribers, many
ut which simply humbug the people
while they yield rich harvests; to the pub-
lithera. On the other hand there are leg,
tim de meth kl4 of swelling a subserip-
Inn list, one of which we !save conchud-
to adopt.
While our paper, in this the most
rooperous year it lia• ever known, and
ow eiljoying the /largest circulation
ver before attained by a local paper in
them n Kentucky-already finds Its
ay, in either the WK11111.1C or Tat-
W kith I.V form, into almost every house-
hold in Christian and Into many in oil,
piloting counties amid throughout the
State, there is still ro tea On the list for
more. And the more we get Use more
we waist, the better paper we can 141'3-
eh awl dm more ealualde to adver-
tisers our space beeossies. ITtald'Utere-
lore determined to not only "keep up
with" but to keep &little ahead of "the
proem/sloe" and "push" the KV.NTUCKY
NEM Ella Until it shall tweosne a famil-
iar and welcome "Family Newspaper"
throughout the length and liremith of
Ketotucks .
Wills the aftwevaid end ha ekes, we
have determined to give away to tsar sub-
aerihera oNE Toni IAN 0 liol.1.•ItO 1(81,000)
in atomized, valuable artivies which will
be useful mid desirable in any hones-
. "EVC7r-ff-este lubseriber
the WeEK tic or Tit-WEEehr foe one
ear, who pays cash in advises, and
every subscriber now on the list who
will pay all arreurages and for owe year
1,i athwart. will get a ticket in our grand
Gift-Distribittion, width will be public-
ly .ontiticted in this city on April 15'87.
The list of premiune will be plabliehed,
as it is made up. There will be no post-
ponement of the drawing or scaling of
the prized and every ticket holder will
have exactly the same chance to win.
Remember the terms; for $1:50 or $2;50
you east get the WILEKLY or TRI-WKEK-
LY KENT( CLIC NEM ElliA-a large well-
prirted, 'Hovey, clean family paper-for
one year, and you rally yet a premium
worth a hundred dollars or more.
This is an opportunity of a life lime
and everybody -poor men especially-
should embrace it. Cali at the °Mee or
send money In any safe way to
THE NEW MOJA Co.
Hopkinsville Ky.
N. B. Follow strictly the above ad-
dress amid avoid confusion aud delay.
Receipts anti tickets will be sent by re-
turn mall.
The True lit -at of PrehlbIllea.
Editor New Era:
There is so emelt misunderstanding as
to the legal mounds, upon which Pro-
hibitionists ere eonducting the present
remissive that I ask spice to mike •
brie. 'statement.
We do not propose to legislate men
into wordily or to deprive them of their
liberties or tit pose ally a ptnary laws.
The principle upon which our move-
meet is based is plain and familiar. It
Is toutided upon Um dOetrltie that it Is
the right sod duty of the government
to pas. proper law• and regulations to
protect the health of the citizens. This
doctrine le immemorial and is riscog-
tilted time and again in the legidation
id the general Goverement, in the enact-
ment.' tit our State and Ii the ordittatems
of our menhirs' corporations. Upon It
are based the United States quarantine
leas and the ptollitetion of the importa-
tion of rags anti all other articles from
left-emit foreign parts which are likely
to "untied disease among our citizeus.
In Kentucky we have a State Board of
health, and In the roundest, County
Boards of Health. These latter shall
"make fetch regulations respect-
ing nuisance., minces of filth. the
disposed of infected clothing etc.,
and the removal of the cause, of
diseases generally, as they shall judge
necessary for the public health and
safety." Upon the same principle are
some of Use ontinances of llopkimmille
based-"public health and safety." Are
these laws to legielate mucH 111L0 morali-
ty, or to deprive Until of their liberties,
or are they sumptuary laws? Nothing
of the kind. Not wily have we legisla-
tion limed upon Ude principle. in re-
gard to the heshit of citizens, but we
actually hai e lace to pride,' the liesIth
of stock. Our ptetute mikes it the duty
of • ny ow s.er of m horm or nude cliii
the gisteilers, to kill awl bury It, Awl it
i.e Islis 14. .... Ifir t arid) -losir hours
he le liable to a tine. l'he eleheral
theiereesseet tool uiIfl rent States bate
laws to slate'. mit his illusive of pietiro-
pheoin ))))) la •ii•otig eattle Our laws
agates( fiellisig diseaesel meats are
know is re every Ittle What a deprive-
1.14515 01 Ike fiber', 4.f the citizen to she-
uivr tilm right 4.f wiling Mil
slut' is be. Whir It ussay
is Jure tie le-anis or tole r cltisees !
I. rid 2.• a trail,lii1,01.4.11• !'
Wes Poileibithiniat• rtsilil upon this
Is-gel principle, ta lilt it is the corner
stone id society, and which is utuuisalls-
hie, and UP VOI01111141 that the only ques-
tive tor every 1/0011 UILIEVII Is, is wilie-
r ass meet of tilmeate and death -phys-
I, mental ml miral disease--- testis lot
de life sod in 'mother world?
E•rpespo9ilt9ciz.
41.1••••••••••••••••W•••••••WI•••••••••••~4.
TI  11 A CCO
Deffereare of Opiates.
b. XBV Lie
The following item clipped from the
Cottrier-Journal with continent from
that metier on same we know to be
odeleading and ask an insertion In sour
paper, that the people of Christian rout.-
ty 'nay know what dependence to place
In frost news:
"Farmere are nearly done cutting
their tobecco, and generally consider
the damage trout frost very Might, only
damaging Lie tap leaves 011 the late
crop. Prosidnent warelndiumen say
the preecist tobacco crop is the largest
and finest raleed for years."
From best information it is ascer-
tained that one-half the rrop was out at
the tissue of the frost, and at least oho.-
halt ter that ruined. This eetituate we




Prof. II. S. Rogers is very sick at dm
residence of lien Bowling -
Charley Dulle, while at work on the
&rut last week, discovered ass
dock of hawks flying, mutt from the beet
estimate he closed make he thinks there
were about RM.
A little Infant of Hadley Ranieri' died
last wetok.
Uncle Orren West offer. a premium
for • thoroughly reliable flea extermina-
tor. 'The fleas 1.1, iiu his neighborhood
wont bite at that olii woolen fork trick,
(through a hose deceptiv.- Influences
totally an active flea, wills fully develop-
ed biting abliitire, has lost his life of
Utieftillsems awl penny loyal or walnut
leaves only mem to stimulate them to
remised activity and voracioustiess.
While a boy is anxious to hold out the
Olive branch, lila mother is idlest dis-
posed to favor a peach tree sprout as
best suited for the occasion.
Mrs. Wm. Ferrill is lying dangerous-
ly ill with oonsteetion of the stomavh,
and being very old, her friends liaire but
little hope of her recovery.
Miss Ivk Bouriand was with souse
other young ladles hear the depot to-
day whets the pamenger train arrived
and they all started across the track se
the train was approaching. Miss I vle
being behind, lost her footing and fell,
and barely ramped. a horrible death, di
engine got in a few feet of her before
she extricated herself from the perilous
situation.
Mrs. Ben Sanmen and children, frees
Evansville, who have been visiting rela-
tives here several days, went to Pem-
broke last Saturday.
hlsuul Woodron's little baby died last
Fritlay night.
A Milting party went from here to the
Pond River lakes yesterday.
A white crane or swat, has been seen
b several parties recently in this see-
A. I.
THE NEWS.
John W. Steele, jeweler, of No..1 Mai-
den Lane, made an amignment to Geo
S. Cultism, with $12,300 preferences.
Chicago Ledger :-Wisere one man
"wants but little here below," three
others are in hailing dIstauce who want
It all.
"How can you give such a dirty nap-
kin?" "Beg pardon, sir; got foldett
the wrong way. There sir; hoe's
that?"
The Ilygela Hotel, Fortress' Monroe,
Va., was not sohl, as 'Overtired. The
executors fixed the linsit at $450,000, but
there were no bids.
'The suit for crintleal libel brought
brought against H. W. Moore, manag-
ing editor of the Poet-Dispatch, St Lou
is, by Dr. F. J. Lutz, ex-Police l'orn-
mlssioner. was dimulased In the Ami-
ne! Court.
Two freight trains on the Buffalo,
-and PltUadelpitia railway
collided at Belfast, New York, badly
wrecking the engines and many care.
The caboose and nsany'care were burn-
ed. Conductor Frank Ingram, of Olean,
was Its the osbuotte and was burned to
death.
Delegates front thirty-five large whip
eoncertis all over the (reentry have been
in consultation at Westford, Mass., two
days over the forinotion of a protective
union, and have formed the National
Whip Masintacturene Amorlation, with
K. R. Lay am Preeltient and A. F. Pin-
ker as Secretary and 'Treasurer.
Marvits Rosenfeld, the author of a
number of uell-ktiown variety songs,
among others "Climbing up the Golden
Stairs," pleaded guilty at New York be
forging a check for $225 on the Germa-
nia Bank. 'The prosecution was inclin-
ed to be leolent, and Rosenfeld was re-
manded until his antecedents were In-
quired lino.
A R111.01101 millionaire has recently bad
built for him in St. Petersburg a meet
sumptuous smoking room, which id the
astonishment of all the northern capital.
Its rich OM'S consists not ;-o much in its
furniture, which is a model of simplici-
ty. but in its walla. 'T hear are literally
lined with European bank notes. In-
stead of Use mass of white ceiling which
forms the desperation of dieciples of
William Morris, fa seen a profusion of
Austrian notes nem' artistically grouped
aroonsi a blue ten-florist bank note.
Charming designs composed of French,
English, Italian anti Russian bank notes
adorn the walls.
Scientists are astonished at the re-
markable phenomena of stature which
have rendered this year in mote respects
unique in one portion of British In-
dia six hundred inches of rain have
fallen, while an agricultural region in
Texas of 150,000 PLOW', sillies has had
scarcely all eighths of an huh for over a
year Sudden anti startling changes In
baronsetric premium and temperature
are reported in both Europe anti Amer-
ica. An earthquake the like of which
the I smeary has not knowu sluice histo-
ry legal, It. r. cord her. 4iss brought
'lest SIRS ion us I despair to I portion sir
our pteiple. And it was arsoeing the
other slay le Montaita.
•---•••• •
A Clergyman's Illegularfisl elde.
S•Lfallit MT, MD., (hi. A.-Rev. J. U
Pennell, a owsnts r tit the Meryl'', d
Meth.. 1-1 Vristratai t I (inference, 76
sears of mg", yeatertlay took his own life
In a meat lilt guitar is 'neer Ile knelt
down by tile iallrond track while • train
was piecing, and, as the last ear reached
him, Ile laid lila head Olt the rail. The
hiestImost truck pained over bee neck and
severs-11111s head nom his body. Mr.
was • retired clergy man. Ills
mind is believed to have bottoms derang-
ed reeently.
• THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of
Hots r bon , I nd., says: "Beth Myna(
SR 11.011”4 CUL"; will immedIately laud wits 
owe our lives to SHILOH'S
lame Croup, Whooptuag Cough and CONSUMPTION CURE. sold by J.
I. J. R. A rusisesad sells it. R. Aradaeati.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1886.
Sam Small.. Notiosal Aid.
N &eh. mericas
Ii impresses me as being clearly tot-
oonstitutiosial, though what may or may
not be tilictoietitutional *loci. the Re-
publicans have had that tioctinient In
charge is the truly Sphinxian riddle of
the age. Mr. Blair is but the egged-situ
advance man of a clique of educational
economists and reformers, Mho believe
in the paternal function of government
in all concerns tsu which general laws
cast be made applicable. They would
make this popular subject of education
the entering wedge before other anti yet
more startling extensions of governmen-
tal control. their cue and cour-
age from cite prevalent propositions to
extend Government dominion over tele-
graphic service, Inter-State rallwey
ousnmeree, labor troubles, etc., they
push this educational idea as the one
meet likely to seasesd sal provide for
them a precedent to future and it
more nuMml propoiltions. Blair
bleier]i is neither stupid nor short-
sighted. He is far more or-s partisan
than a philanthropist. As official steno-
greedier to one of the Senate commit-
tee of which he was a member. I haul
opportunities to closely obeerve him and
to discover the trend 01 his pinworm.
Because of this facility for observing
him, I am all the more inellised to leer
'the gift-bearisig fires-k.'•
"Adleat-slo yeti think-ore. eloolig Lie 
object& in pressing the measure?"
"Among others, theme: I. lie hope's
to commit, through tide measure, the
South to barter its traditiottal views
upon the ilusitatkins of Federal leiter-
feretioe With affairs that belong Tonkin-
ally and constitutionally within the
powers of the State's autonomy. 2. his-
wants to put the education of the grow-
ing generations in the hands of persons
committed to the party of which lie is
• conspicuous type, and which he be-
lieves Is Hem to again control the noun-
try's deatinles for another generation."
"how would lie export to realize such
api expei tetion as that?"
"By • sort of Chinese cheap-labor
proven'. The high chess echinitil that
abound hi Use North are annually turn-
ing out upon the world thousands of
seeing men awl women far too highly
educased to be willing to engage lui the
employanetita that are open
to ▪ them. They are now migrating all
over America, with grip-stacks and spec-
tacle., seeking platms as teachers, pro-
freitor• and good berths in all the higher
employments. They can be had at al-
most starvation prime, and it would be
a labor of love to a Republican commie-
'dotter of education to locate these tal-
ented Mendicants In all the Governinent
aided schools of Ute South. Our teach-
ers would be underbid, or put on half
rations everytrriie."
"Wherein would all this sfr-ct the
education of the children in the South?"
many ways bettideo et-ecubtle mind
silent ways of warping yotistg ideas to
follow to follow the master's lead. Take
our fact like this: Mr. Moir is i learly
ot time opinion that the Southern people
are not loyal to the higher ideas ot na-
tionalism in the lioverninent that he
conceives weir suiong the legitituate
fruits of the war, lie believes that
much of the lustruction now in progress'
le the South is disloyal in character anti
oalculated to keep alive in the tiewt t
rae tions the _.principles of absolute
sovereignty and the rigyt or sweessIon.
My recollection I. that he interrogated
colored witnesses, before • senatorial
conintittee, tioncerning the books their
children were compelled to study in
Southere public schools, and if they did
not treat the 'bite rebellion' as juetilhe
ble, laud the Confederate leathers, eulo-
gize the bravery of Southern soldiers,
declare slavery a righteous institution,
and contain pictures ot like import. He
believes all this and is of the opinion
that our use of histories written by
Southeru audio's is really treasonable
though legally unreachable. Nothing
would delight Mr. Blair and his friends
more than to acquire the right to taboo
such books and supplant tliem with
truly loyal IsielOrlee 01 Northern manu-
facture. I have heard these matters
freely diecumed by Mr. Blair and mete
of Me wilt-agues In informal conversa-
tions arou nd the committee table."
"You said eomething about the effect
of such • echeme on the young people
of the South. What of that
"I Add, and I emphatically repeat it,
that no more pernicious endeavor has
been put forth to stigmatize and lay un-
der obligation the races of the new
South. Ewen yet many of our noblest
men are stigmatised for pierving the
South, becauee they were eilOcated at
West Ptsint before the war. 'Die color-
ed people are demmucel for their ever)
effort to •batition the Reptiblican party,
becauee it is charged to be rank ingrati-
tude to the party that freed and en-
tram:Weed them. New lay the New
South under the liability of them
charges and OP would never hear the
last ot them. They would become hie-
toile Altura upon our posterity sod demi
Mg taunt at our every claim to prep-
rees •nti prosperity, ite.skies, we ere
not relashinary subjects in this matter.
rhe South it rising daily in pecuniary
mid malarial prosperity and does need
that this far-hen-lied bounty. We are
rapidly becoming able to do our own ed-
ucating. Arkantias pay. more per capi-
ta for education to-day than lisiotechu-
setts does. Texas haa an Imperial school
fund. Georgia is growing Into full edu-
cational ability, and part paint, the oth-
er Southern States are coming to the
fore In this matter. Why, then, should
oil this real ttstress stet public spirit,
the self-impowed liberality and enter-
prise, be made to halt and bet-onie yoked
to a strained and useless governiental
philanthropy ?"
ms---
Seetkeraers la New York.
Jacksonville, Fla. News
'nue Star is not amiss in its observe-
them. Southern men are fond of the
great Metropolis. "Good Americans,
when they die, go to Paris," declare
the witty Dr. Holmes some years ago.
The Southern American is indifferent
to the far French capital. New York is
good enough for him. Ile loves' it be-
cause it is so deliciously, inoffensively
unpartisan, unprovincial anti cosmopol-
itan. No .otie In New York cares
whether you art. front the East, South
or West, American or foreigner, so you
conduct yourself properly and pay for
whist they get. 'The stranger chile
be lustier.-, owns the beautiful parks,
broad streets mei places of atnusetnent
quite as much as if lie was • citizen.
Be cannot dress so oddly that any one
will stars athim. lie is absolutely at
home ism the respectful indifference of
dm. million. Mho throng the streets.
_
Lyneltburg Telastece roles.
W •0111441YON, th.t., 7-The annual re-
port of the Lynchburg. Va., Tobacco
A asioelition shows males, at 1.y neliberg
warehouse*, for the poet year, to have
amottitteti to 50,000,t100 p ti more
than double the average salve at Oust
point duriog the past tiftere sears.
•
TI110111•PIDe Of people suffer with
back ache, nut knowing that Iss most
cases, it is a symptom of diseased kid-
treys and liver, which plasters and lo-
tions cannot heal. The best anti safest
remedy is 11. McLean'. Liver aiiil
Kidney Belot. WM per bottle.
Sick headache, wind on the stomach,
blillousesca, !tepee*, are promptly and
agreeably banished by Dr. J. H. Me.
Iran's Little Liver and Kidney Pillets.
25c a vial.
Weice !moire falters and require'
help, recruit her enfeebled en
ergtea *lilt Dr. J. II. M4 Leon's
Strengthening Cordial and Blood Puri-
fier. $1 UU per bottle.
Exemseas to rough weather, getting
wet, living In damp localities, are fa-
vorable to the contraction of dierisse• oh
the kidneys and bladder. As a prevent-
ive, and for the cure of all kidney and
liver trouble, use that valuable remedy,
Dr. J. IL McLean's Liver and Kidney
Balm. $1.00_per bottle.
Its advasice of the "sickly *woo reit-
der )irtirwlf intpreguable; a nialarial
atmosphere or st-eiden ed-ange of temper-,
store is fraught with danger; use Dr. J.
. McLean's Strengthetsina Cordial and
Blood Purities.. $1 00 per bottle.
Stem headache is the bane of many
lives; this annoying complaint may be
cured and prevented by the MCA-
Mous) use of Dr. J. II. McLean's Little
1.1ver and Kidney Pillete. They are
pleasaut Ti, taae, 'to larger
head, and are the !mitre' favorite for
biliousness, bad taste iti the ttttt nth,
jauetilce, for leucorrlies mid paiefill
menstruation. 25 cents • vial.
Plumose who lead • life of reimiture
sre imbject to rheumatism, neuralgia
end lumbago and will find a Valuable
✓einedy Iii Dr. J. II. IlleLeen's Volcanic
Oil Liehnent; It will banish pale and
subdue inflanitnation•
F•it better than the harsh treatilieut of
medicines a bleb horribly gripe the pa-
tient and deetnty the coating of the
stomach. Dr. J. 11. McLean's Chills'
mid Fever Cure, by mild yet effective
action will cure. Sold at 50 ciente a but,-
Tames are many accidents and tile-
eases chiefs affect stock and cause seri-
ous leinonvenetwe and loss tattle farmer
in hie work, which may be quickly rem-
edied by the use of Dr J. If. Mclean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment..
Ir you suffer pricking pains on mov-
ing the eyes, or titiiiiot bear bright light,
and tied your eight weak and failing,
you should promptly use Dr. J. H. Mc-
Li art's Strengthening Eye Salve, '25c, a
box.
There are scores 01 persoos %rho are
suffering from some torte of blood diaor-
tier or In diasses, such as Scrofula,
Boll., etc., etc. After a practical teat
II. B. Garner muerte that Acher's Blood
Elixir will certainly cure all such dis-
eases, including Syphillis and Rheum'.
Uses. It is not a patent nostrum, but a
scientific preparstios. He guarantees it.
CITY DIRECTORY.
SINETOLENT SOCIETIES.,
Illopkiwrille Lodge, No. V. A F AA It -
Meet. at Maeosic Ilan, ad story in Teompeon
Block, 1011111ooday night it. each month
Oriental t hapter, No IS, It. A. M.-Staled
01)1Bwuralloollil Mouday of em it isionUi at Maass.
kehours- I ioninsuilery NO. K. T -Meets ata
Monday in ei, mouth in MO•11.111. Ilan.
Royal Arcanum, llopkoovalle I °UM* 1110.
564. -Mort. rd and 40 Thursdays In web mesa.
moms°.I oniti•il, So. 5 Siren Yrielst•-11111111111
ti K of I'. Hall 11.1 and 4th Ilooday in SSA
mouth.
hristi•Li lavtge, No EEO, Knights of Honor.-
Lodge ---
Evergreen Lodge, No. rit. K. ot Heels Id
and ttli Thursdays I• each month
EsoloWInent Rank, K. of P -Mesita 61 Moe-
day In !very nionLb.
K n table ot the Golden nes -Meets Ina aasi
thief /relays in each imenth.
A to lent girder of east Workmes -Time et
minting, SI Anil 4th Tueolays in each =oath.
Green iti.er Loolge. No IS. 1.0. O.
swore Ilso.lay night at 1 0.0. IL HAIL
Mercy Isean. OUP I. No. 31, 1. O. 0.
Ledge mum hat and 3.1 Thursday night.
- V.51. C. A -Kowa* wee KusaciCs dry_goods
Mare, corner Maui aid 'Eighth, ths.ms open on
Tasellay, Thursday and Saturday eveniugs from
• to honors.
COLORED LODUKS.
Union Itenevolent Society.- Lodge meets 1st
sad lel Monday ovesisips is each NW. at Houser
Overeiiii.er's Hall.
meet, on hit and 11.1 Timed& sights at Posit:* I:
Free.lom IssIst, No. 76, U. B. 1.-
61 usailora Temple, No. laic: of F -Lodge
meet* 2.1 and 4th Tuesdays is tell's Hall.
Hopkineville Lodge, No, 141110, t 1. 0. of 0
It. -Ledge meet. *I and 4th Monday nights la
Honeer A Giersbiner's Hall.
111 pale Tie Lodge No 107. Si. N. 0 of I -
Lodge meets 1st and Id Wednesday night at
Hower A Ove-sitioer's Hall
CHUKCHI'S.
BAPTIST IL. susCE-MiLls street, Rev. J. N.
Prestridge, pastor. Suaday School every Sun-
day morning Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
IL. annul •si Levees-Pi isle street, Kid.
I. W. Welch, pastor. Subilay /Wheal every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wee-
nealay evening. Regular services 8uaday
morning amid animists.
M. E. Church, South-Ninth street-itov.
Bd. Bottoinly, pastor. Services every esunday 
morn se and eveiTilitg Buaday EttiO0 every
Sivaday morsiog Pra)ur meeting every Wief.
seedily evening.
NUMBER 7
Word To The Buyers of Dry Goods.
We are now displaying the largest and most complete line of Fall Goods ever on exhi-
bition in Hopkinsville.- Remember that we are the Leaders of Low Prices, and intend to
retain the name by selling more goods for less money than any other house in the city.
Our different departments are filled with the latest novelties and our prices are lower than
the lowest.
IELKILALICO COT-TR., 1:01ELICIZEI LIEST
15 dozen Ladies' Astrican,Jerseys in all colors at $1.75, worth $2.50; Ladies' full, reg-
r mader-eashmere-WooFHose-wortir 50é-per-pair we 3-pair-for $1.00 ; Men's -
all-wool red flannel Shirts add Drawers 50c. each or $1.00 a suit; Ladies' fine Merino
Vests and-Panteletts at 50c.  -.each or $1 a )11,414 Ladies' Saxony Wool 'Wsts and Panteletta
at $1.00 each or $2.00 a suit. These goods Cannot be bought anywhere for less than $3 a
suit. Gents' Scotch grev extra heavy Merino Suits at $1.00, good value for double the
inoney;. Gents' Scotch _Mixed Cashmere Hose at 3Qc. per pair,. usually sold at 50c; Men's
Camel's Hair Socks, extra heavy, at 50c. per pair, regular retail price 75c; Men's Saxony
Wool Medicated Flannel Suits, silk stitched, at $3.00, per suit, worth $5.(10. Ladies' full,
fegliTrit-iWade all wooT Hose aT 20c. pet pair, gockl-valte-- for---40e; Lidletr - -Cashmere Wool
Hose, lAnidon lengths, at 45c. per pair, first class value for-65c; Infants', Children's and
Misses' Wool Hose in all colors and sizes.
Mule colts are selling in Clark county
at prireassagiug-frous $40 to $75.
•ess 
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint, you have a printed guarantee on
every bottle of Slilloit's Vitalizer. It
never falls to cure: SitIdl-by-J-. R. Arm-
iatead.
A seholar, asked to name the titres
great Jew hill feasts, gave, "Breakfast'
dineer and Supper."
"Ill ACKMETACK" a lasting and fra-
grant perfume. Price 25 and 50 cent,.
7.301.1 by J. IL Armistead.
THE MARIKETIII.
4 (erected by Cu•aLlta McKim A (o
HoraissviLLIL K Y., Oct 12 106
tort. lito10
Bar..5111.5151•5*, scarce, - - - mew,
Haims, eugar cured,, tests
nano country , - - - 1.2014
Lard, • - 
91eFlour, Vance. patent - 7.1!
Flour. standard - • - tee
Bran and seitistelf, ler than 55be. 11
Lora Meal. - • 75e
Pearl Meal, - . 90
New Grimm* Molasses, Vasty, 470
Gaieties, star, as - 140
Ratter . • III
KIEL - • - IV,
Hominy, per gallon, - - . SU
Grits, per gallon, - Ifec
Clover treed, 4. . 6,1507,50
Cut nails. retail. • 2,75
Beans, navy, per bushel. - 1.10
Peas, per bushel, - Lot
Beaus, LIMA. per pound, - elk
Coffee, gn-eicsoliten. • tVt(aptiVia
Coffee. good green nu, 11(gea
Coffee, Jaya, -
Cbsese, good (actory, - - 115egge
Clews. Young A woman, - - 1101
Rice. - 6' ,toel a
Cracked Rico, -
ClaHeed. New Orleans. -
Sugar, N. O. - -
Oranuidect, . . -
Salt. Kansas, 1 bushels, • - 1,66
71,4
Salt kanawa, 7 busbeta, - 1,00
Late, very white, -
Potatoes.. insh, per bushel, seied, • 511
Sweet, scarce, perbushel„ 0
Maekerel• 74... 1, per krt, - 7141.0
Mackerel Barrels, Nut, - - 6.7650.61
Lemons., per down, - 38
Orange*. lirr .iiiten. • 41i
Apple. per bustiel, choice 1,11
Corn it ear, per barrel, - 3.00
Oats. tier ouehel, beton)
Hay, per cot. tclover) - Mien
Timothy. per cwt. (timothy) 811
Hides, ur ., Slat, - 100101
5f4 1
Hides Green, - - -
Tallow. 
Beef Cattle, goes • Meta
Hogs. Arne* . 155104
Louisville Market.
LOUISVILLE.. suet ss MO
surricit-




Kentucky navies . 7
Mixed tttt ... .. 7
Hand poised lad. sad Minh.
ATH ERS-
New 41
Mixed  Ir to 30
rtAn!R-
Cboitx palest. Wilkie wimmat .a.00 to 5.11
Choice Mteuessea . . to
Plain patents .. 4.69 to 5.00
Straight.  . 4.111 to 4.31
Clear  11.75 to 4.011
Bottom grades  6.00 to as
PKoVitil0148-
Mass Pon, -Per Ohl.   11 50
B•coe-per lb louse
Shoulder.  Nominal.
Clear rib sides ........ 11.05
Clear sides . 8 115
Shoulders „Nominal
Clear riti side. .. Tat
I tear sides
I. a as-







Louisville  II to 13
Chicago and et. teals  to
GRAIN-
Wan /of-
No. I Red 7'0173
No.1 Lougberry 73074
Coen-
No. $ mixed 42i,c
No. 11 whits 44c
Ear . 41044
0 cvi-
ISo I sized WOW' t
No. I white ta
ITS-
Re. . 56 to sa
LOUIS•ILLS LIVI STOCIL Seals?.
C•TTLE-Osol le extra skipping, or
pexort cattle ft 75 lot so
Light ahipping 571 " 4 00
Owe, good to extra se 315
Oxea, nommen sad reset fie "1 MI
Bella rind 1 " 111
leglit stockers 3 " 11111
Feeders, good II 60 •• 155
Bolle hers, best 11 "151
Butchers, medium to gond 171 " 3 0
Bliteners. nossinon miolluvii. SE " 5 le
TIM'. rouge steers, poor cows Salt
SclilaWmas 1 50 "I St
HOGS •-eliosee packing and butchers 4 70 " 4 1411
Fair legged batehers  4 AO " 4 le
Light Weft ni botehtirs.  411 " 4 16
Shotita•  tie - 4 0
51 00L-








te prime $1,411 to 111 110 Pee
end, for clots lazes roots
Prime Shit
Primo dry salted
Mo. " " tea,
HAY-
All Tissothy ease te prIme. $111 to 11 SO
Mediu* to wined • lia to MAO
Wow Timer, . 551 is 15.0
It to IN
II to le •
Ninth etreet.-Rev. W. L. Noun.% paator. -
Presbyterian Chun h Southern Assembly)-
Services every huoday morning at 1
o'clock A. M. midnight at :AO P. . Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 11:30. Prayer
meeting every Wedeveley evening.
First Presbyterian Church-corser Liberty
and Seventh streets It.', . Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday at It o'clock, a.
m , and o'clock, p. m. sabbath School at 9
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
•VeSting.
Catholic Church-Ninth street-Rev. R. P.
rashes, pastor. ifseplar serve's. every Sun-
day morning .1 10 o'clock.
Cumberland Oreebytenan Church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath at o'clock and 751. Sabbath School
at 9:30 en Ii sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thuroday eve-nine et 7730 - •T
ILPS•r0P1111 hureh--t nun street, Rev. J. W.
Yesatile, Reeler. Regular services at • cou-
rant. yresto .serssek. A. H., and 7:30 o'clock
P. M., every Sunday. Sunday -School at slie-s
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel C. M. Z.
Church, A. Stewart pastor; Sunday School
at 9 p. in.; preaching every Sunday morning at
II a. m. and at night Prayer meeting Wed-
nesday night. t lame meetiag Friday night.
HorAtativitt.o l'I'•LiC 134.:1100L
Open on Tueolay and friday, except during
•scation, from 9 s. m. to 4 p in. Free to all
pupil.. of the Hopkinevi Ile Public Schools abave





First Monday is Mardi and September.
.1K. Grace Judge
Jas. B. Garnett Colinganswealth's A it y.
B. T. Underwood  Clerk.
John Boyd Sheriff.
QUARTERLY COURT.
W. P. Where,  Judge.
Fourth Holiday la April, July, October mad
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First. Monday in each motile.
W. P. Wintree Presiding Judge.
Z. Sebree. Jr, County Attorney.
John W. Breathitt  County (leek.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday is October awl sultlect to call
say time by the County clerk.
Hi/PRIX/5N ILI.E ITT COURT.
Third Monday is Noveniber, Febraary, Mandl
sad August.
J. C. Brasher   twice I
Harry eerminie city   Attorney.
A. B. Long  Jailor.
111OUTHICHN SIMMS.
H. W. T1bbe, Load. Ogee en
arms. sear
CHURCH HILL GRAIIIOR.
Oaken of Church Hill Orange, No. lee le of
R -rer-nesr11- B. Kieg, W. M, W. 11. Aftaitly,
W. 0; A. H. Wallace, W. I.; I C. Stowe, W.
8; J. A. Wallace., W. Ast 14: T. 111 Piers'.'. W.
Chap; J. . Adams. W. Tees.' J A Homo -
ing,W W. Se.-'y; 0, It, Pierce, '51.0. K; Mies
Rosa bade, Ceres; Rise Ideate Owen, Pomona:
Miss Lulu Pierce. flora; Miss Stidie West, L.
A. S; MIAS Fannie Clardy, Librarian
CASEY GRANGE.
0111eive of Carty Orange, No. &It, I'. of H. for
len: Thos. L. Graham, W. M.; L. Garrott,
W. O.; Thee Greem, W Lecturer; John C.
.foxley, W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart. W. Stew-
ard:Walter Wareeld, W As't Steward; 11. F.
Rives, W. Treasurer; Winston Henry, W. Sec-
retary: C.has. V. Jadison, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. is.. J. Stuart, Ceres: Mrs. Moe. Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs. Z.
C. Bronaugh' Stewardess; John C. Rowley.
/Winne.* A geo t. Graage meets sat sad evi-
ler is eash month
MGM
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SEVENTH ST HOPEINSVILLE, KY.,




our stock of tirocerie. is hill and complete.
red nor prom se low as the towel.% Call be-
fore purehaslog and we guarantee to save you
mosey
CIVETIFIL
tirsenpesse with the best taesers Oust ean be
teems eery awe Gluons • 0•11.
WM. KLEIN,
1Confectionerr&Lillet'Restatrut
tug Knot file Ileurth A venni.,
: : Kentucky
o'sters le all styles Eleis's famous Cream
served Is the ISOM elegant awl taMitosithet
saloon itt tlso city.
illEtESECSE; GOODIES.
In this department we are offering so.me special inducements. We are selling 44-inch
Royal Cloth in beautiful pin stripes and checks at $1.00 per yard; All wool Serges in all
colors, 40 inches wide, at 50c; Camel's Hair Cloth in all -colors, 40 inches wide at 50c;
Ftench Boucle Cloth in small checks at 25c. per yard,worth double the money; a splendid  
tine of stripe velvets at 75c. per yard, worth $1.50; a full line of Jerseys, Flannels, in
stripes, suitable for Ladies' Sacques and Children's Cloaks at 65c. per yard. Don't fail to
see our beautiful Silk Combination Suits at $25.00, cannot be equalled under $35.00. Also
our line of Box Suits at $15.00, sold everywhere at $20.00
Seventh GROCERIES.
A full line of ri.esta at close prow. Country
proluce takes in exchange for good.
The only house in town that keeps
}Boards &act Fence
We are Headquarters for Flannels & Blankets.
clozams clocams ciomams
Don't attempt to buy a Cloak before you examine our stock. We can
fit the smallest child or the largest woman in Christian county.
Carpets! Carpets!! Carpets!!
We have recently added to our immense dry goods stock a Carpet
Department, in which you will find a full line of all the latest styles in
Carpets, Rugs, Oil uloths, Mattings Lace Curtains, rows. et4st rjrices
that defy competition.
7.0 'REMEMBER THE PLACE.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
2-,C-C7\7" 1=5RIC=S,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
dr' Gt'Iric.z.cl. Jockey Club Races!
is Ai
Staple and Fancy _ T., 10 WILD A T _
HOPKINSVILLE, - • - KY
23.
Call as.1 sec nie at my stand on L rgrtnIft
 Rullillg, Trotting,PaollI all Bicycle Races.leetwe.en Ith and lith.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never (silt to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected til,trict,. It
Is Warranted,
In every case, when wird in ne4 nnlann
with directions. It contain. no witnisw.
tied not only neutralizes Niassmo 1W-01u.
but stimulate4 the Liter to healthy Helton,




"Dr. J. C. ayer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the subject
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer's ague
Cure. Taken according to
directions, U will never fail to
cure.
J. R. .V. HUNTER."
Cates Open at 12:30 O'clock.
Laeco called at 1.33 o'clock sharp. No lose waits betweee beats, rates will be sandwiched
AIX.cImiic31Ii45C0cs.
Ladies Free Nlid 5.5.1501.alIN invIted No charges for pr•ate carriages
A. D. RODGERS, Seciy.
C. F. J'ARRETT, Pres't.
NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.
TielCAIL.211C 1W1EILLV1011E111A,
Formerly with Jobe Moayon
POSTELL BLOCK, 6TH ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
-lau just opened with a full, sew Fall iltedi et-
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
Ayer's. Shoes,Ague Cure. Boots, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Motions, 
BY
DR. J. C. ATER Se CO., Lowell, Maas,
se1.1 by all Druggist/I.
Price $1; de bottles. $5.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any' proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advortwentp Dureanit,
10 Spruwee St., New York.
Song tOese. for 100-Pieger Ireinemegen
- -Ant will not be undenoid by son
Having lust opeeed is hummer for myself. I lope to have my eel Meads give me, at keg,
• pail of their oatrosage.
MAX XENDT,L.
•Se -ern Dr. Utrenatilt, thestiperintebrient, Marry fOr4et th•t !, ar,
ani the steward -wen the illipointIlIntit to-o•Ig. • .
of lllll e oubordi.late- !,v •11.. latter. Thu' flair igot has .•
• Lexington asy him 1...1- !eani Ore caw), of 3oc,.a.a lit ;o r ,„, it.
so much annoyanee the governor him vents st,Eduldt• tIr• hair 1.aeked for tile resignation of lit. Chen- tri renewed gra,
atilt, and it is field will appoint tn.. i
Frank Clarke, of Ilopkinovilie. now ais-
sistant superintendent at Ala-horage, in
K of Labor tanauwibly RIO, Lin.1"berg".• ..? t/.i. . 01 to ell ex-I order lera'e- I.; .1.1,.I•1 b.%
atOltil that the order tortablisited • . • .Le, rue- /IleetIllg a 1.1 tor Mr 11.1:•,•••••• tl.ell Ole .411 at•
hiltlltil riIRS 'CANES
The novel enigge.tiota ig made lo the Iladfllidit..1 r.. New V.', k. for Mr, .1 II, Sc, ea-1 ont. •,.• sp.,- a 1 -Ii.-
000 .hare. a, re r' -en- lot nier 1,  1.. •••,r
Ili•L'hIN:st 1 . road. A never fusliag I ranch runs tarougli ittbe comaine habit bas a great and ;shall be nominated in the Detunerivit. cnange a is not le t. l'e p ished at most reasona-  All under good fence anal nearly all In cultiva-tion. It routalse a frame dwellan of I DOD;gloomy future betArre it It a habit !pares- altonial ba onoulturalaly to Who 1 ti•I niuL •. tu s •Irss • ! 
1)1
it 
more cattily Sec-Wired Alla Ofle M bleb •hoiIihilse. S'h, in 'ix iiit t'v,, ralorkirtg. ••••••.-; 0 prices. Give us a 01 fiARyim an"
ruins body and mind even more quit-lily caialidates comer c-•raard. ali • lailtdrIg ' ;,,i..-Ci..1.2:,,. s '..I.t ---------  , r.,: I , ' 1‘.,'.._ CI:l. Ilethan does morphine." . to be the properly endrirsed usi.didate 1 ter Rounds a n- a rii)rte cr ...r,,! !.. 1 . i • NVe have our usual 
•
- of the party, are :Idioms to vat tv in:er- at!,:e '''''''  '. ''''•''' 'ii ' ' - ' :' ".1.''
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,, . , .• ., ..one of (bent nny features of our 1 IAA
laws 111".1!,.. Oralo' Item all ",111Llehr 1All'ros• *too 1 and as certain a. rm. g-, ,„.e ,. 1 enehge...... I. ; .„ 1,,., .-j . , ,. , , ., . , . . 
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•
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Etc.. Etc.
I lOnre 111. 1.r.ltelael•SI services to sae people of
11.51-k tititie andtletnity.
gpgr-uatee over Planters Real. .1 sot
atc•ta revrs.
.A . '. I 'BE FAL,
-DENTIST•
"""CkY•
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... .; , tl,:i.n:1 tì;‘,:11.,,,,, .- ,W c.....*S‘tlytinrantsa:11,1 y. R.r• 4,1 Se toil s.} stain' Ilf bik• itati itliikliiti.1)1 ..li to 1 ,$.11.1.441... I' lUiri,:11401IWIJIIL1111 ). A.... ...
Alee Hooeirl "••taiilli. --liven led ; lot 14 .
Lane at slimiest% N.J.. vie.. •p, F, Li. ,
Swot of the arat DIA New Era • as It not %1 ell to s.stahli.lt II, t Os e
A torromn Parma awl New Era 110(1
National Stocionau anti Farmer and New system 4.f coallty al•Cia.litu•a••? :••••lts.telill• I: 11 nt. lt,rsine a' I. •Is s a ;Kra 1.0 stead Of the amtitify psyi rg the It•hir.! ..1 ra.,. eke W, t sits; .....i..•1;Farm awl Firesi.le and New Ira 3 110
lturlington Hawkey. and New Itra 3 3o criterioals As thry for , Tiei•ney Sahao, N. .1.. • s :,•.• •
.o.rer-n y Port and New Kra NI IniAdt vt it It v Orrin and tat..ja aeia tn.Home anti Faro anti New Era. S • he 1,3,4 a re.. a 1.0e lull, it lit.r01111'u:slits rAll••11% lelO 41 Willi DeVe'ltij and ha, is-i_It Iii.
wad torso • whisky, 'not 1 1.1 ital, lap b•t-s turruz.,:rours tO
_ter bat halrlf(31•4111 1,.stgei.tier ark••tiritnie iseessitientatt, Th.• ,,,„;
titalcr a pradent task-un istk r ho a .11 """.."iiii shill "r" • • •••
loithlte :Item ioto the Loveltie. ot fa- !1..:,',4rs).„:.i%i.:'",:tr.:. 1V,'„1
Ity iloaos they beta/int. a is tiialerstool lisst Mr. M.:Laing It
OF Hol•KINS CJUNTY. nOtifeo to revenue to the colimit Tit,
Eutc-riou Nov KUSER 2, ISSO. roa could soon tar 'art in ex-
  , eller.t or:Triton. frri-diere• repair 4,1 and
Judge teary has reinsert the eondenatt- built and all the pitI.iie I'rk co1.1.1 he
eil anarchists, at Chicago, a new trial. • (1°Ile cxib'llti°"'1). '1116"1!Y•
IIe is commended by every honest citi- 'lead our towns beieg tilled a Ufa
zen of Vila country. thugs and petty thieves, a e (nthi have
perhaps a small decrease In pepidation
An exchange publistee rules to Inver- but a strictly a•orking Ill-
twin when a person is dead. one gOnit stead 4.1' 1.0t of orthie ••••: curs l” log
sign is when the party iv question around all slimmer and some
smells Lrully. But all persona who small crime to get tie board in jtil all




conic cliark.. Id' 1, ••• y ie.,
early heet %Vflos. Nevcr h 1:.,
tle•theralte÷rt -tveert Ma-ma-gest i •
et•tii•ainuy nioi s•villull • • I !ICY
Ai, WO, ES pi IC • he II:. I!,
tial poll. 'y id the '•••4 !
the ;;;Lii-o% 31 of till 141:itle,i1 pal tic-, ;ale ;
tat the NAtiii.ial debt ,,. ••••1
$11.0on.too. - .1e.•
a11 "orrice- in.deate4 a general s',.% 6, al '
of lar-iio ar'd the gl!..,1 liy
Sl•• Wait' at..1 or'•er p •:
_ melt ,...•eki tor aork am; t.e. ding it t• • !' • co-, 1,11,•,1, tbs. ;41,,i.• up.isti ,,,, I S. ,.._ county.
-_
Cocoaine ls bud beruming a tarot-its; j. .. ... • , • . 
- --'-'' HOPPER'S by far thedrug, It *lisps TWIN where all things . , -------,--------1.1-----  . • • i..,, ‘r,,,•1. t,:t: It.,  0 ,!..,,, ;., - ,,,;•:I:,11D . 11 learn a :44 t.r ••
•servt.-... 411.ii..1111..a., la obi. • h.' 1.. I • -all the surgical operations, 111'1 41 d°•11 I labor ttriri te• -,14: it ;.;.• it.t. '1., r • . or - i c: :or. camc ;'.0., .'• I' I at eid , -).;.•• • 'II - plete stock. of Books in .away-entirely
allIkted. But the eotroairie habit on, e
with the slithering of the ' „f the voiripty. Th.. „mil, y 
,,, ,... !,,,,V .: tli 111.1 11,1i. A r. I. '... r...I. ig, iii. ,. i;. • I - the - city, and we areMA a twiral ; • • • 1 1 1 1. 1..; h-l".'",';' • ! ii. lie"... - I•II. ;.. , .tkol. 1- ter. to •• ,t
F-ailing Health.
Ten years ago sey health= to
I Mtia trutild. ich Ji (Inds • Cough,
Night sa eats. Weakte-ss, and Netsaitta-
nee,. I fried vt.liotts remedies pre-
'scribed 1.y• if1.• r. it pl.; siciarts. -1.vut
became or weak Grat eter1.1 not go up
groan wate,...,1 s-opletra to test. My
friends to. totes' me to try Ayer 's
Saratipartito, Iii, it I dbl. nu.1 1 nio non!
114 lichlths Irv! its cr
L. L. Wilit.o..,
1 haven:as' Aver's Sarsaparilla, in my
for alb! Loos, if it is
(eked faatlifulh z;,e, it ;II eat,rouglily
nulls:Mc t;'. • usr. I have
also yrevcrat.e.1 as well as aut
alterative. Mlni loi.41 nay that I honestly
ts•liese it to ID. I ile 1.11.01.1
ev-er compounded --W. F. lk.wler.M.
D. D. S., Gr. ms ilk. Tclia.
- Dyspepsia Cured.
It acid., be itupossIbie for inn to do-
neritn• a•liat I satlered Indigestion
11.141 Ileaitni•he (it the Woo tovan
taking Ayers Sarssparillei. I was under
rho tare r•f-vrtr.., otly skTftvits. alai' I Red"
a great loali1 1 it -u cf uosheines. but
never •abtaill...! ro••4-4. than temporary Tv.
lief. Aft.," tati,lic,; A yt•r's Sareaparilla
for a short time, my headache tinier.-
',anal. and my so quto.h performed Its
duties 1.0-re- 1.-"fts•fly. To-day my
I ..ilth is co ll•l l letels restored.- Mary, Mans.
1 lot'..• 1,•ell greatly benefited by the
„i.. 4•r's Sarsaparilla. It
1111.1 inVigOniteii the system. reams-
-ot.-the tligestik awe
orgides5 fluid vitalizer( the
blood. It is. without doubt, the most
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ri- The Colleges and Pub-
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WILSONA CONFECTIONER
NIA •iir Plot six II •el.
l'llh•TASTI.1 IlAlk11 I If 1.4114,11•0/
Conefection.s,Fr-La.a." ts,
AND THE PUREST CANDIES
A.





412 Main St., bet. 4th and 5th
- - -
1.4erie•s t••ortestrail, tiate•ll Dir•it asea. nod urici 10•11 Pria e•.
HE TAI-WEEKLI NEYi ERA,
.44111111111.1611 ID lit
lbw Ere whi Pidasseal
Editor.II o IIIST,
County W ark .!vouse. "For 1 yetis te.1 fl 1 II I 1 t:in I Ia. • !
/Fe 1
i o •vie 0 "the motto eteliart, shell tit Aid utstil 1 lieges' %woo A cot '• ,
...ik • flit t ta•ke bit! 0 1 Cam ou
• Is" at all thosiooll of • 
lilt. M y apavetile anti .1 1.-14,...
rills. •I'liit ourelletrie entire li 1
rIsoiel .4.-. Flews oil/ is le Alit a boati per% VL .•-- Fit .I. C. ltot . r V". '
••••••••••••• The First S• 110.14.11/ag isialilkaNicillRela the low el
Night pyrolits higgt-tierwits, 44111 1 a
soars: gill C.41111.-11.1 W. :arils.* .intl Lams ta
Appetlte, shoat,' 11 111.,:g,•••••• Lino ,
Ayres tat•r‘aikittltzt.. This propagation
In twat vitt stivo for gts mg tone and
str,:gth to the . . ;1,1 spat. in, pro-
moting the ate& ••••ii ;soil asall1111111.1014 01
Stasi, restoring 04 **nous forcer to
their mortisal tasaaltaium. Oka Sue sosseily-
iug, nrichltig. anti vitalizing the blkasl.
i ille` only tit•Ve meant Oring hit
h•ve mrangeal wan Mr pul•I l• her- ILL. tile 11. In in., 'Hien Ila •tv• sr/ it alu
srowspapers samart below to 'airman he •iuiuua ,,„the  Ito to
'lie Schools, both in the
;it, Ail I. A I• all r, .11. •i, to • k • - city arhd throughout thetheir acquaintances wish they were. %mild lutve small army- id . 'ila• pre'rei t 're • 4-trair -• •
eta.: fail. It.e.ati be user/ to liertortu tatts.t-•1,01-,,,, ez,363. „r 4..4- 1, • ••e-t -largest ar.d-rnost - C0111-
contracted is Ilan' to break-. Alter it everer than the hipi•iiii4 po-t hot t ti„.t- -I daily adding to our
hrUtal. It is r•lio•Ii••:- l , • itI:a• oil- ,!•• ,1 1„. i•• stock of School and Xis-
Tki. apace will be ocesipied tal, euvertore-_
15=1R.Mr.224.8- etc 13011T'S
.. went of




Is well-snpplted with Vote wtost itratehe.
anti Wita -: Fresh t'aiii r •IssIt l.L
• and sabots, lot of Vise t igars . Tobaccos
always
• 11 I 1.! betW1.14n kt no. thgl••;: 14 sorp:•1--41 r -r I- that. i •-*VOW to Rd soothing The Med- cellaneous Books, Sta-
has bound its victim Ti' complete




'I I • Jho. 5, 1,1•411,M 11.
FINE FARM
For Sale!
A farm In Chrealas county of 130 arries. Mat""!' "' out intalat this's< -. ar,.1 ;,•..g- "" " " '" ..1 tionery and School Sup-•... • h 
Tri M (F. 0 PATHISTS
h_ral Record says : “Nia drug 
011ef mites from Ilopkinevallelaadabort a history has gotton hold




apposon nod imeraestIon, lett telle.t t..
gate Iratoor Congretur at Washing/0e to above owned tieket. Mr. It•-liti-I • ' r r 1 •, I. ,,,o,-..2-0... oo•II 1. i ••• 1.o•ii gel 1 1•ritrol•liP 0/Want/Led jun( an the I I I:11 111. or }GT. ..op,..,..1 !„ r.l.re.,,o! II, ii,4,1,1•11 2,. that 11,. iprIllig III, i 1 I 01 II ..•••et 1,1 • Silo i•irraenuitivre. with ,.,,rre,r,,,ding ;tom_ interest. I.i the yertrly •tatertrent end. lit air. tt•.• e,.• .•••,-- •4; the 4.11i e ti ll -
inItteres in a Weir all bills intnalticed ill- ' In•- -.4- 4-4 a
if Ione 342_ the total teeeile.- Were. 1 hi-r -It .4 Ilri: 1,1 -re 1••••.41,,••• 1 1.tV.• I, - •
. • i......1.1.:`,...I: . :14.1 ,:i•/II-trir MHO., I/11.141A IIIIII.I i,..•1 14!•iels'4 111-41 I I Hi., t i-t° Congress Dhoti' be tanisidered, refer- $17,41i.ls1.7:•-. tiost root ,I4 '4'. $2.111,... ri,j, II, ,t• ;t n., pre% irms • ri • ill t 'le...-red to the Fame committee', Peel folkm. tr.tehith see, 1 ali. I., 1111 11.t1111.11-1a11.1114 11 e
the sante course as in Congress. and 'Elie new director- met tins afternoon cl...r.o.,. tri ele th tt 1 i-l' . I 1...m Is 1 1.14 14•••li:Vol ell Cie i s Eek4t•-.1 I 1 Norroll, ot Ne, till I,II:g ..;It ea, I 'won soIdao-s i., i. o I., ,then be transmitted with the final ac:ion -1 ork, hr.....!eot, %ice .NI. II. "••litith, of it it there at- :ma- 11.1 ill • rid,e et tieon them to be apprepriate eventuate-ell Los ilell:e. and M 11. !smith, lint t ice l'ens. ni Wore III II.1011. 1.•-1 -1;J"ri soldier-01 congress. It is proposed oleo that presir!etit. This eirauge said to helve II,•4••r any iirri too.. 3.1.1.iiiistia'
the •lehnten he reported id full and pub-
Hebert in journal like the Congress
MOO The iiirtulwrA are to
paid live dollars it day and mileage,
and Pli•lialvil ICJ be had concurrent with
the coil:truing Seid1011 of Cougreee aa an
experiment. Snell rotormiely would be
tinprecedented ill the world, and its
osealons and debut. s af/111 I tettraet great
attentksu and ISO elotibt sabittalitial
tire publicity of dlemiesien by semi...
letereeted velll promoter should vie .% s
all labor queitiona--4 •ommercia 1
A liftable Article.
For enterprise, push, and a desire to
get such goods as will give the trade
satisfaction, E. Gaither, the druggist,
lead• ell tasupetithiti. Eor the.. reltD11111 he
ha• ...cured Dr, theuinkr,•• cough anal
Lung Syrup, beraime it is the best melt-
eine on the imerket Coughs, 4. '1.1.15,
Croup at d Printery '1,1111 lllll pt
Priest becenta and $1.00. Sampler. free.
York.
apect the Weld 1If 1 he liol i•:••
Alai/aloe & Tr x a Road, lark•s
Tenn. 11'llett they rirtoi II they i
etailyiete tlic directory .g0,03al. FUll and free, discuss:on and en- I
•ell 111:1111.. at the r• 'pl.'s. .0 ton Igo Ili c•o'r..• a it-is ..a I 1:1.,11 ...111.11er• have.....toultholders, alto %magi_ _Lk tgtiot tea.. hoe.% dastios-e.f art.1-P•r- err.'- -wrest' TrIt- ,' swatter it. New Ynrk. Mr. smith has ...It. Atli. r 'hill political. TO the v.......m•-
. .1141 a. ye: accepted III'- vice presidency: ••,..s atom ill ele other ex-l•asima sold' n P1 Ile does, the others of the road a in r.... i,,,‘,. r,..,,, appoint-1. S jmain in Limbo-Ole and hie shittell be the • .esh• • -Aalme as Ti hen lie wee preahlent. It not, Tiler.. are ..1-1.reD 111 per-111411 W1111 are, the otib'ec ill ty be remove,1 to Ness -.tarring inset 'some toren of blood engine-
• I. r 'or - . n di.ease, Rlit-lt Its Scrobitsi:
I.,,,,j., • • . el••• Alter a practical test
11 1: I , , . ,,, t, ic-serte that Acker's 1:100.1
1. -.,; o lit certainly ilire all such dr..
. co.., in,•1.1.1ing syphillis and Itliviattaa-
. titan- It la not a patent nostrum, but a
acientifir. preparation. Ile guarantees U.
_...a. • eme-___
I hit-ago 'rime.: :-The question of fe •
Mile ',tame Iti the Territory has been
greatly an•engthernsi by the rtatement
ot a .'eiegate from Wyoming that Ids
 hie -law had voted for Isine !west-
etily, - - :
..-...... -fte---. ••
; ,• 141,411r rms.
-
I,.. it. Sinner's Liver Pills, fec. nal- I
1 ,..i f',.11.pletioit, I'm ides on the race j
ti., 1 NlItioustiraa. Never sicken* or '
1viper.. Only one for a doer. Sampies
free at O. E. °either's.
 -
Active, Pushier end Reliable.
I 
--
Harry 11. Garner 14111 .iill.1,1•., be relied
• upon to earrY rn, stnek the purest and
!rest goods:. 4101 @natal!' the repretalion ro
*being active, pushing auk, reliable, by
reentlimetolltig articles with %ell ertati.
Mitred merit and allfh as ere poprilar.;
Has it ',gooey for the celebrated jkg
Dr. III 'New Dleemsery for orinatimp-;
tlearaeoi ami Soughs, lie. will sell it fin a
ocelji re emu r..tit..• ft is it .orsly, int r,
any and every allasttiOft. Ira itirriyi, mug,
or New, and in order' to premise o•er 4 lel ill




ntereeted In the essterpriei."-^-..-.. pa rem .01,111.•
•
wl • • • • ,Irs• Growers officen -r• ri .14
r antlInna I reek-




wri polo 1061111411111% • OTE•••
• W 5 Nil - s•••t• •• • woll • Inert
far One taloolli I • t o •Ia.• I. A neiont•
fi.$liI0 Is $1,001,tee htrictls roalifeillIal and
Sale. ASO* botiten. mailletnent• made. Correa,
11011Selite W anted . (I. W. ria,..7•11.:u. Hann," ,
so ttnuetway„ N, V •
Stated.




URS. OUNG & GUNN,
G E. MEDLEY,
KY.
Mr4181 WS hi, 
youvics
MalaScantlin
I if • k .• r k lett- of
4_ C. A. Champlin, 
littornc:r and Connselicr at law
42.1 , over I'lat.t4-rs
7.- - - -
Ise.* 1,..strals? Hewer .„.1.,•4TITITII.
BREATHI7T & STIrES.
Attorneys and Counsel/ors at Lao.
Iltark !Ns et! - - - - KY.
I Jim!: Ft.i.aND. JolINFKLAND..ia.
his olace. Dr. Itentoilt flat-footedly- :Reeling of the Stockholdt rs---Norton, bet.. /I, 1... • , • • PldiP. FrdlicyGnckorS
•
declines to resign and the Governor will i of New !fork. Elected l'resrolent -- '''' P. '' i ' tr' - I
a .1: ,,rsettw to alt the emiroiot this Cow.
nion iii,ilth.I! ••,:: ,I•be an Implelsoint deity, a. the Governor ----- . • 11/fil., .11 Hopper Morkla a warm frierel .s1 Dr. Chet:atilt. In - 1
111-9.--- P• 1 -1,Ot 11 ,r, ,•• .
be compelled tri remove him, which ail: The 1 early Statement.
.••:' 55 - ••• Evansville, Ind.
Attorneys at Law,
this connection ste ari.e. to Tr, uoirk ;As- th i v.:••f The 1.to!'1.1 6./ 1,r- • tn.- •':•.1 1•••• . • 1 • A xil:w lot of Station-no ott•atirlal l+r.- ever horn connected ith III,. „„. f r • :re -l• i'• zl • • 
t ery just r eceived at thisthe inartagententof the Western - t"-42-1" ow ,-""114"1 - "" -1-1" f' - -h :11;;. •":•• "6"lit hi its log drreet• a 4., e • '4•,••• ; • a 0o11- Ill-IL1111   "1..11 , 40,tie Asylum ill the- many years it Ira- Jim. ..% ,g 1 ter. k 55 1 • .1 itt:1••1; lir', • ,••• 1, •been under the (aminol of that grand obi !buses deo. II. Ice, •••• ;••:, I he • 1, • Imom, Dr. James ygodamb. Its rwma.... Nilo-vim,. E. • . -.'1Vit•i. I :Ie• J. I ni
11011 is aeroied to none In the r•niteri ' Nnrwn• 
.1. IV l'robar, R... . .1. il tor - 4.-
Itogers, Milton II. i,•1) 1••%%. • I • W:1,, '• I •••I•1 I.••-•1•1% ,riitchc.itt. .1. •••• \ 11 i%•• -••• •• .•••tvi••,• • !I 4- •




4G8.W. MARKET Si'.'- LOUISVILLE,KY
PATENT
n. love:atm"- •••r tinpeoVe-ll • lll for pis. • them coin
p,.•,,,ds,tradoon.art. and la,•• seats, An-
illtrrfriv.m.,  A I•t•i•h:•,  is, In -
rir te",'"Kts14.:'p 6[1 i• uiiIi-s-1--t II,. hit?u'ttlIiia lustF,.,,' cell It 'Tk it a.; the Patent ...see isin
•i• .„1.• m.o.( ••••••....• he pal hy Ili. 1111:17111(
ItIaiIiItil'101 Patent Impartment, and
Imos engaged natio, Vale lit 101.1111.....
ly„ e! 0'3:1 tonkeel•••••T ..-areli••• and ;Aaron Pat-
ents more Mel with be.s.ler rlaires.
t. ti., ••••••1•4,. a,
ENTillt.. -cot ina-a t1110111.1 or sten h rf
roar -More. W" mak.. rsarninatinne and ad-
vice a. If. loMICIII.01.11111,, (M1,14,1ml-ire. .511  cor-
.trii•tly con Ad.-Mimi. Prieto. loW.an.l 1,r 11,,t rite 111,1.•,/, htrIlt is secured.
e refer in Wa MsagIon toil... Peet -Id aster
Inmsral O. K. lie Res. 11. PODreli, The
LIVANIIIVIL1,11. et .41.1•111LIII• DAILY reeaW1EA
Tbe Light I) t beesiwer
J It, THOMPSON Manager
NASH.  Clerk
wall be ;only 1,  from IL K. depot T
good Ilineatone *oil, tars beautifully, mid ex-




(CODY ) CRWAC/1, 21.1t„
Thn to certify, Mat the I Ihnon Trust and
Savants Bank has this day 'es...meal from the
Union Cosa. Company of Chaago, to L. held
Asa Special Depose.
M. S. 404 Coupon Bonds,
as follow.:
mu pp. "mu Market Value of *hash le
•• 41104 Ian
• SINK HMO. $1012.•• atela ton
(S.) 7.aa. S Cildt• Cash
We err, roarm.
"PANt T UM& LK" dee, not prove to be a





(hit- La 1.0114 1(k- Cigar is Handmea4k. Ebegaelqual•ry. Suf.rsorworkmaahip.
Sold by all Crocera.
frViri.V CIGAR COMPA.V1-•






w- • moven, room,.
mewl y-mr416 ram ma
op•es so ea fa
einnerrboa sad 01•44.
a • woe mid 0111.0.1.






Will leave Nesneville f Cannelton .laity
••••• ept .ii•••In) • at a o'clock, a in,, umking sure
en.. Slind•y r 'wept .1. and Owirsole•rn at 9 p. us.
Krtorning. leaves I Asnneltna dady at 4:32 p 
, NOVI York Shopping.
I. III Iler til.ar with the 0., N. A N. It. It.
Lravrarierenehoro . l 4 p. en. pherp i ha. 4...
Leavm, Kv•mvalle
rare 500. 1.'r 
Till CARD.
fo round tripes ̀Iiinil•y, brit not springesrailarptes issued. !tend for it. edema
94 m•11.11rP ' &•autilul nelrellous male by Mrs. Lamar, who
Eltterybody delighted with the taatisful and
ver tailed to pica, her etnatomers. la•w
peeweei le for stores purchased lbw tbesteward. Mita. ILLLIN LAK•111.BYRNES A 8N.-01111, Agents .
Cr f•-•,eht or paseare ens,. ,s wiart. 1 _
IFESIE7V73301La
executed at this office. 'Female CollegeJob Printing promptly
Hupkinsvilie.Ky.
, The Kali Term a 01 open 401 MoNir t l', AP -B u i I di n g Lots other Information mall un or tobIrcenOIC sT MI, '1111. An experletered facility, sisa-1 .augh,Instruction anal te, ma as Illeretofore. Mar
. .11• Hit.o• Kin.izTle:Ky.
Near Hopkinsrille.
iner at.. !down) Ithok, Intuit, aim in A iiiinil•er fine loolding Iota. on th.• I•reen•the r• ts• om-^• atm 1,10- "1"P` ant' I viOe road, oppootr the old Marlow, farmilepregentativest in wig/vim. tool onte••••inlly to •ihi-se k„. wk. h., tuy al.., „r clients in late in The 1 non and . front on a atreet Si feet w Hie loot alley,r Ada. barb of earl, Will Ire mold 1,41W lit lyt W
A LIAM a ( 11 Aete.
(I, A. SNOW CO., I
r.t). "(arta offit Weahliirtn. •
LOANS Only $4.25
For the Weekly New orm.•Dof I•oonor maker. of the country
Era, Weekly Courier A I' leiter,. of M-I enamel I) vral,001- Ke
Journal and Waterbury N".
Watch. st$ ?oath Atm . Louisville, Kt.
EVERY DAY,
•••11101 1%1%111
T.. P ;mine. t.f eloarae
• •10' 'IP 'V" V V'
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Special Inducements to Country Merchants.
NEws p T Alamo for .ot the le • ., I
0 . LaMar). a
6 W I UION.
Nitotaik
*tkr‘ LEADS THE WORLD!
milt TKOS MPH %err Ire'retri OF TH
'HARDMAN PIANO
14. y1:I II U.0,141111 I
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
kof 0001..1- 11,I 111..11 111 tA••111,!•,- 4.11111,1111-11.0,11, 5.10It• II- MAI, 41:1•III., looffIly
litUr11•1111 ellit....1131•11.11 /till .41 ,.iits, haa made it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and it IS nitwit v tailing front rant ,,,
hart altarliment nod social
Of t ie •ye. e toss., :II.. 3 11111 111.1...1
1.. .• rattly tatrodured sa a...tette,
1-.••• ...I. 1,0 of the moil iallual•le
•I c....
LO A% tilt a. 5.. it, or 011 1 a • )1 41'5 1 III Olt ill %ft I 1 5. 411 1 a.
seed 1..T I atalsab. P, T.
JESSE FRENCH.
•CPC•la.cleasele =rtjpot for tho Sioutla,
NASHVILLE. TENN.
• so - • 1111•r_
131.11CICII 3B1:1•COSES.„
-Wholeaaie and lt,tail th•alers In
1E31EtTe Ge-C,C01:113E5,
Clothillff Garpols aild Boots all(1 Shoes
il 
1=)/
stid (2114 s • IS N it 1 1:T. E1.11 It it • 11.1.1, TI",',.
taus. tutu- ha-. ,
non of our pawl. and pi • • .11.41-11.111 1111.
CPrisi-3p 1314a,ips:tirt zra4511.11lt
Which rotation. complete hoe. at -I lotte-1 in Itody Bru.••••••1, Tai.e•trire. 3 Ply. Estrataper and Ingrain t 1111 I. lo41•*. N141 Woo. We vp reerrIU11) .111111•11ealeNVIlle N'nolt••••ale bos-prs II 111 •sur Jobbing Department al erns • well asortieo illoseasonalde goods. and at n 1.1.111-.. Write for •••••.tat ode, Our ;slew Ihrpailinent isas 611.111e0.14 Itself. We sell Ibe g.s•.Isst alb Iwo( 11111,,Istaritin-r. mot at remarks-bie l•rice.• Ifeoperit ul 1 • 111111.11114N MISION
Bargains For All!
1:5 Fat I 110141 e1101 1.1) • I 1. till • Ell • lull kill Well. AND 0 I 6TV.116
l.olutil'. 1111 I lit ti HI
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
-1'1 !INS 1,11 \ i•
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, flats, !hots Shoes, &(
All of the Latest style's at the Lowest Price:),
JOHN MOAYON
( or. Ninth and Virginia Street
I AWL
Just remiving a full lin:. I.%ti ,...I 11 lilt.-,
1.4...Ae==S9 1:ae=SS 0-00=9
1 1 I nll Ilr various styles an.1 patterns.-
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.Ana a splendid towortinetit of ladies' sad ,r• t•trel I I al • 1-made awl Utir•tortt moat
Bought of the very bolt manufsettirers, rein.' hilly suited to the Southern trade.
D. P. FAULDS.
m511 Periartle Ave" Lamle, Ille, Kr.,PIANOS AND ORGANS!
_
!Sealer it. all Americas en4 Foreign Sheet Ha-
ste, and all kinds amid! Weikel Instrument"
new and anlatIr.leekiaa Ia Ike reel •
CHICKERING PIANO
a. le". 21̀ .411.171...DIO.
G-ents'
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING.
AND -
Gents' rurnishing
11 Illint•n1e 11114 I •Irty eonlort•tion In pr••••• ism reel 001•11410t hot I ran molt-It to the intermit of the tr motorail sad
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making purcherwo Mare hens.
Gan.d. "C.7.71n.ter INTo-creltiem
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BO MUCH PATIENCE.
Peery fife," we say, 50 dreary Mee
still the generations of the birds
g through our sighing, and the Socks
anti herds
fiely live while we ars keeping strife
th heavaies true purpose as us, as
ludb-
slam which we may struggle • •
• • 0 taboo God of old,
ut as soles smaller grace than tomes
to thew.
ut s. much patience as • blade of gram
rows by, croutenteli through beat and
cuid.
--Elizabeth Barret Browning.
• RI's*. Cleves researesseseee
A g the follies of liavaria's late
nig 1114 generally known was the eras-
Ill ld a eiretla On the fin* &Mot th
yet palac.. at Munich. The ceiling was
de to date the skieu at night time,
ith the moon and stare, lit up from be-
by electric lights. tin the walla
a series of frescoes, representing
armor country wenes, including an
talian capanna, a French auberge, and
Swirs chalet. Thu monarch and his
uesta, twenty in number, first went to
AiiiiietT
ai and supped. About 1 in the morn-
ng the king ordered Ms favorite charger,
and mounting invited his friends to fol-
low hen. Their horses were brought up.
anal as roon as they were all in the sad-
dle, his majesty rode off into the circus.
The royal party galloped round the ring
several times. The king stopped, de-
scended, and tapped at the dooi of the
,espenna.
liseideuly the door opened as if by
magic, aua a crowd of perusals emerged
from it. They were dressed in the differ-
ent country costumes of Italy, and buns
baskets of fruit, cakes, and wine, of
which the guests partook. During the
repeat an 111V1311110 choir sang Italian
airs, acetetspatiird try a braes band. LIB
majesty again mounted his charger, anti
followed by his friends, rode round the
circus once more, Ile now knocked at
the door of the auberge, and French
 plasma' castle Out with more wine and
eatables, which the poor guests, already
surfeited, were bound to consume rather
than offend their eccentric hoot. The
musicians here executed favorite French
songs. The same performance-was gone
through at the chalet, and then the king,
at 5:30 in the  ruing, abruptly with-
drew, leaving his companions more dead
than alive.-Pall Mall Gazette.
In • Paris Ossolillog Mow.
The croupier, the cashier, the servants
who, with silent step and highly respect-
ful demeanor, approach in their sumptu-
ous liveries; to supply cards, counters or
any other accemorier in the worship of
Fortune, now arrive. The gas is lighted,
a bogus bank is Aerial by some of the
small habit ere, whio.Juk...allnetes1 to. play
with 5 franc chips mail a serious bank
I. opened, and they have not long to
wait.
The confirmed gambler gulps his cup
of Moca and with his cigarette between
his lips wanders as if he had never seen
the game before to his place at thc green
table. Very often he Iso1sis to one par-
ticular seat, especially if he is a feticheur
or believer in fetichea Then he is mis-
erable for the whole night if he does not
get his usual seat and curses under his
breath the usurper who has supplanted- him and tlwlackthai,j not his,
The fetieheur has a theusand super-
stitions. Be will wandet for hours
through the Quartier St. Antoine in
hopes of touching three hianplucks on
the shoulder. He will study the num-
bers at the niorgue and calculate insane
seutienCes on the strength of them. lie
will borrow cat's-eyes. moonstones. bits
of a suicide's rope, old coins, anything
which history, legend or incredulity has
consecrated as lucky. Indeed, he has
been known to induce a friend to make
love to his wife in order to verify the
proverb that those unlucky in love must
invariably prove lucky at cards-New
York Journal,
Ca. I Crassness While Swimming.
Bather's cramp is made the sub-
ject of an article in The Popular Science
News. The conclusion is reached that,
although the intimate nature of muscu-
lar cramps and the precise mode in which
they are established are still unknown,
sufficient data on the subject enable us
to recognize the chief conditions of their
-eausation,_whicktire as follows- A pe-
culiar individual susceptibility, the shock
of cold applied to the general surface of
the body; prolonged muscular exertion,
especially in the direction of the ex-
tremities. The disorder is very apt to
rise in persons of irritable temperament.
attacks persons of middle age oftener
than the young, men oftener than
u-omen, and the robust oftener than the
weakly, and occurs oftener in hot clim-
ates titan in cold. Its most powerful
and avoidable cause is the immersion of
the body while heated in eater of a rela-
tively low temperature.-Exchange.
311111k Mleishlomes an • Drink.
Milk is generally considered a• pe-
culiarly nutritive fluid-indeed, a per-
fect food-and therefore suitable for
persons of all ages when it agrees with
their stomachs; yet no less an authority
than Sir Henry Thompson states that
"for us, who have long ago achieved our
full growth and can thrive on solid food,
it is altogether superfluous, and meetly
mischievous us a drink." lie also says
that the primary object in drinking Is to
satisfy thirst, and that Water is Illore
powerful to this end when employed
free from admixture with any solid ma-
terial. Chocolate, thick cocoa, or even
milk, are therefore not so efficacious in
allaying thirst as water. "So plentiful is
nutriment." he adds, "that the very trust
place where we should seek that quality
is in drink which accompanies the ordi-
nary meal." In this respect, at any rate,
Sir Henry Thompson is at one with the
vegetarians.-All the Year Round.
The Melpfeilisoes of irriondship.
Kindly offices are possible in a small
city. How much more human a place is
a small city than • large onet for at the
farthest you cannot be very distant from
your friends. The helpfulness of friend-
ship is easier in towns than in capitals.-
T. M. Coen.
  a- as-
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY-
a positive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria,
moil Canker Mouth. For sale by J. R.
A rim
Chicago Ledger :-A Medical Record
diocese's the question "How to Sleep"
and give* a long scientific formula for
imbuing sleep. Vi hat's the matter
with piles to chutrh.
Wenderfal Cares.
W. D. Hoyt se Co., Wholeaale and Re-
tail Druggists of Rome. , say : We
have been selling ihr. King's New DU-
eovery, Elretrie Bitters mid Itecklen's
Arnica Salve for two years. liars never
hiamlirsi renieilles that yell 11111 Well, Or
give peels universal satl•factioo. There
have liieeti 111/1118 wonderful cures effected
by three nwstliclises lu Dile city. Several
MUNN ol prontouncel ConaiimptIon have
been entirely cured hy Ilse Of a few bot-
tles of Dr. King's New Discovery, taken
iii connect:on a ith I.:14.110c Bitten'. Wr etee them always. Sold hy II/my
•
THE LONDON EXHIBITION.
II • Wenders of Iodise Art-- Artisans al
tusk -0oeloa mod 5..slb •fricia
Tie. L mesa somos is being prolonged
diet pa, for severed reaeuati, awl the
reknit .41 and belimi exhibitions ties intro.
duced a aew feature to tee sui ial whirl.
Tbere are muctal astertalnaseiale every-
...here fin the catilonial and Indian people.
tentiuete tans, thesair &bows, garden
parties, fetes at the Crystal Palace and
st every oiler place. 'Flieexlidetion lea
vale. readies. labyrinth of things strange
ere/ imeavitisag, and utto rowels iu Indian
art iniehaete pacticulat tarty. The mane
Jailaileite at South Keissington look' it as
;aid tae Kshei lee health and inventions
111 preee.ling eseisone, and
•111•11 aa,l,my loos Irlvet to °Mat, all tile
allia're 1.1111M/4111A A great show for itself.
flee 1511. s•.ssirts ars. dreams of carved
sierielis losing the long gal-
ram for bemired* awl lariadreds
eet. with Indian eerie-iv awl draperies
over's': the upper walls, troy., it's kid
laldlitls glum Wier every itssressy, and
die twit all a-flutter with Haws and beli-
eves.
Within the andies of the carved 'scrims
are the 1..Isive 9ssuis susitakluisig
silks. meeting. *MS embruidesid ebdffs
D, tide half-mile, and one tears himself
away fnsni saw ea.*, to 14,1 to another
tilled with even more tiestracting things.
flsere are einliroiderses ins gold and colors
in musks imemeitavith g44 tiseses
of gold thread embroidered with pearls
Ind beetles' wings until they surpass all
ine's aweginiags of East Indian got-
psoupiriesa. Cadmium shawls and Claud-
ia/I shawls, chuthlahs so line and silky
that the mythical feat of drawing them
through a riug can be done in plain eight,
and chushialis of infinite shades of eat.
dull blues and reds and grays, bewilder
varkiur prelentatiter.
B ares briusware the Bombay carved
woods and Ca.3t. atter ease of fretted sil-
ver hold one before them and as for
geld and eilv.r and jeweled ornionents
it would seenu as it itil belie had emptied
...Leh treasures into the exhibition. The
theca !used:its, the famous fabrics known
there as "dew of the eve r g" and
"'Woven s.r frion their fineness and
treaspmency, sire sh..wii. each yard
worth more than a tissue of gold thread
of the Milo° width.
Better-tram tIes. thm
the Indian palace in one of the open
courts, where the pink and white stone
work of the city of Jenpore is repeated
in a model palace, whose first courtyard
la filled with the shops of native artisans
at work, weaving earpets, embroidering
shawls, cutting stone to the fineness of
lace-work, molding clay on the primi-
tive potter's wheel aud beating out gold
and silver onianients. Thus Scindiah
palace contains two monis sacred to the
use of the prince of Wales from which
the public is roped out, but into which
one can at least look and see the domed
and softly shaded room with its beauti-
ful walls, its divans and rugs and • cen-
tral basin of overflowing water that re-
flects as a mirrorthe arches and the silk
canopied ceiling _ 
The Ceylon division begins with& copy
of the gateway and parts of the Buddhist
Temple of the Sacred Tooth of Kandy.
and (lantern& and Buddhist emblems are
prominent in all the decorations of the
Ceylon gallery. Thereis a large case of
gems in this division, over which oee
hangs enraptured. In it are cat's eyes
as large as the end of your thumb, and
ticketed at C5,000 for one such trill
-.and rubies and sapphires of a Om an
color never seen in other exhibitions.
Rubies in the rough, and sapphires of
every other shade beads blue; dull as-
tral sapphires that show a flaupeibiled
ate, of white light whets bald at a cattain
angle; alexandrites that are alternately
green and red, and softly shining moon-
stones dazzle the eye in this range of that
a ate callie of (Nsylon treasures, and Hive,
awl gold and pearls, lace and tortoise-
shell. make a circle of attractions around
the gems.--Rulianah" in Globe- Demo-
crat.
- -
• hash la th• Meriting.
In your dreasing-emin you have soft
cold water and a sponge, probably placed
there over night, so that it is in the
morning of the same temperature as th,
sir; thee you have a nice, soft Turkish
washing glove and a piece of plain Cas-
tile or ivory soap-not scented; that
were dangerous to health; then standing
before a basin of hot water the whole
body le quickly lathered and nibbe
thoroughly. This ought not to occupj
snore than say three minutes. and mile,
this (-eines the cold sponge bath, whiel•
need not take more than a minute and
lodf. A-seodie,mtely
-hould be used, and the skin shookl is
thoroughly dried. Remember that the
towel must not be rough enough to irri-
tate the akin, but only to produce a
pleasant glow: remember, Ma that there
must be no dawdling overt bath-
dawdle as much as you please while
.1nm/tine. but bathe with judicious celer-
ity; and remeniber, thirdly, that you
must never neglect to wet the heal with
cold water, eine disagreeable sensat. •
will be the result,
The bath is to be taken on an enipti
stomach, and immediately after getting
°eta bed. Theslight shock caused by the
cold water will be succeeded by feeling,
very delightful, indeed, feelings which
might describe if I chose, but will not.
as I want you to experience them.
There are sponge baths and plunge baths
and shower baths, all of which may be
takent at home; but for all forms of
household bathing commend me to the
one I have just tried to describe. -Cur.
Cottage Hearth,
Ovate From Msiig.sat Pustule.
• patient suffering from this disrobe
died recently at Guy's iuoepital, London.
He was employed on a wharf. in the
handling of foreign hides, and undoubt-
edly contracted the disease from the hide
of •n animal which had been affected
with the disease known by the French as
(+Arbon, by the Germans minbrand,
:Alt by English speaking people as
anthrax. The patient noticed a pimple
mu the back of lois neck, which in
twenty-four hours became greedy en-
larieal, and the glands of the neck were
swollen. The surgeon, removed the en
arged pimple at once, but without avail.
the man dying in about four days from
the time he first noticed the pimple.
flits disease may also be contracted by
the bite of an insect, • fly for instance,
which has been feeding upon the carcass
•if an infected animal. The microbe of
the disease is a bacillus (Bacillus an-
thracia). and was observed In the blood
if cattle as long ago as 1640 by Pollen-
der, although its importance was first
recognised by Davaine in 1830.-Scien-
111e American.
Pearls in Resale are considered as
gems of bad lack and are never worn le
siipenititious brides.
.e.
A fter a thorough test l most poslUve-
ly assert that Acker's Faiglinti Remedy
is the best medicine for Asthma, Croup,
Coughs, Whooping Cough, and all Lung
Troubles that two be found. Ask him
about It, for he fully guarantees It. For
sale by if . B. Garner.
Chicago Inter Ocean :-There are over
three hundred thousand Knights of La-
bor in the United States.
- --ate
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
molt bottle of Shiloh'e Catarrh 'Remedy.
Piece Meant.. Sold by J. ArtsileleW,
CURE FOE ylLIES.
Pile* are frequently preceded by a
areise of weight In the Inch, lohie and
lower part of the abdomen, cruising the
he Itaiissime affection
of the kld.,eys or iwighboring organs.
At times, symptoms of iniligeetion are
present, flatulency, taiseaeliwes of the
stomach, etc. A molature like perspir-
ation, producing a very disagreeable
Belling, after getting warm, is a cam.
moil attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Belting Piles yield at once to the appli-
eation of Dr. liosanko'r I'lle Remedy,
whIch acts directly upon the parts af-
fected, absorbing the Tumors. allaying
the interim itching, and affecting • per-
manent cure. Price do cents. Adores.
The Dr. Bosanko Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by Go E. Gaither.
C.
Propounding to a boy 7 years old the
old riddle, "Round the lioupe, and round
the home, and peepo in the key-hole,"






This powder ranee. • marvel of pari•
if. slimmest au-1 w11./10W/Oleaele. More mottoes -
kcalhas the ordinary kind., awl cannot lo sold
is competttlos with the multitude of low test.
Mort weight alum or phosphate powder.. Eels
seshrto deem litalY•L 111/111NO POIND2111 CO,liew 









Tex /9MIT SAIII.VX In the world for Cuts.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcer., Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Teller, Chapped Hands, Cliii-
blahiuss, Cons and all Skin Eruptions, aid
poeltively cures Piles, or no pay reqatr-
ed. It ir guaratteed to give perigee sat-
lefaction, or money refunded. Price SA
114111.11 per box. For gale by Harry B.
Gerner.
Norristown Herald :-"I walked the
floor all ti4rist %Rh the toothache,"
said he; "14.) %MA Mal ti kelt rig- listen-
er replies!: "You didn't expect to walk
the crlhlssg with it, did you?"
Over one million boxes of Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets sold in the past
twelve mon thiepurely upon their merits.
Why suffer st ith Chronic Constipation,
Dyspepsia. Sour Stomach, Sick Head
*elle, Heartburn, anti Female 'Freebies
when II. B. Gamer offers you relief
and poeltive cure III the Dyepepsia 'Fab-








II. is is.i‘a.e. Jr g,ves NEW
ins and De LIFE Hs Din
Ilghtful to t•ite. whole SYSTEM
and of great value by itrellaLthellialt
as • Medicine for the Muscles. Ten.
wreak and Ailing lug the NERVES.
Womesi and Chit- sad cempletelyttte













how to  Cis.
oats at liOldB,
togetluer
with • set of hand-
tons e•rds by lbele
H e I iot y pe process,
on receipt of la) C.
C,, sal. it all Dryarala ow/ Or.aveak. Saaaaall %AO &War awe
la.a ova loam IOUS* 111111.1a1.. rem/ wa • rot oh*
Walla walla* mak clwara...
 . way VT
Tenni Drug and Chemical Company,
mutt sons, as., a • a.
An Efficient Remedy
11 liroitellial aita l'ulnno.
nary .liffection• %VICK'S CICKHItY
I.. is olt it is rrell1K11111131 sett
, sut-tlirt4I
in litany Is. .,..14 of families, for the
pa.t fort% I - I- 1111. 11Yr111-11(111-.11113.1 :in
it•iiicile It Is n
preierailen that °ails ne..inss to be taken
hi %err laid a few 5Iuses
551' it llie tarty stages of a
culit rdi et a speedy cure,
awl'or'. life. There
otosittt whale% sr ILA
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
lies tweserved site live, of great numbers
of person.. by nrre.t fez llictle% elepinent of
Latryisigithe Ileo sec is I t PM...monis,
▪ eislinonary f *rinse m pl Ion, and by
Slut' COI' • ,14 11)11•101 dallaer01111 embattles. It
• kept ready for toe in every
Lindh it In•ro there are children. as It Is a
far vitpccior to ill others In the
trestment ort l'rotip„ the elle% lation of
W hoopin g Cough. end t he cure of Colds
soil Influenza, siittom's peculiarly Wei-
11.-11 31 to chhilltissi Fool %''tills. Prompti-
tude is. maids 1111 diseases of this
els.• it of tlo• stsinss.t iiiipertanee. The
• "f a dit;le .Ist may, In many elites,
,i1 fatal colissltIciore4. Ito not waste
. Soo. 114111.• In ettpr.rlinentIng with
undo Us" of doubtful sinewy, while the
newelt is cionesnlv valuing a deeper
10•'.!. Ise take at mire the siseedit-st and
most tertalit t,u cuo.,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PaP.PaRY11 by
Dr. J. V. Aser & t'o., Lowell, Reee,




SUGAR AMONG THIII *Neigh ills 1
Moe Meows at • lioesiediel Afforshmehr
tremMeelo• hale Heron. - lamem
It swim almost impossible to imagfifite
Ifs without sugar, so sheolately 
• it. tie, use to the issualurt of living.
lere is no mention of sugar alllOtag db.
ult.'', Greeks and itonidit.. although
'tiger -.meet cane was made knows
IT the ismiquesta of Aleatinder this Great,
shires admiral. Nearchus, found at in the
:tart Indies. It is metitioned as a
remedial agent a few years before the
ere. of Cltrist-"a honey coded nafO
Issiving the appearance of
It se knee l's, also, that Gel-si "rt.-. .r.•
scribed it as a medicine. T u. j •
ale rum 'eine was used by
waited helium as an int...‘
al. oak. The Arabians used •.s, .t
a.ia ge ieientities, and it is it lase
at be werriage of Caliph SI.e.k.ela it a.
ritual* 80.000 pounds of the anger sea -
05i t prepare the uouttitut es An
noaoiental swessta for the waithug ban
pot st Bagdad.
!gar was introduced into Larop • by
Is,, cro ..5,1ers. In 1166 the king of Sicily
;Lye his monks of St. Benedict's cloister
a niill for expressing the juice from the
astir ei.11 anted them the right of
eanufectere And sent them skilled work-
men. lu Coq many, even as late as the
mod of the avesserentli century, sugar
was so co-tly that truly the wealthiest
!amities ossul.1 ir I to use it. In 1743
rgzrai. a ewletorat.41 chemist. read a
;seer lieforo the Berlin Academy of
concerning tsie jue•fes of certain
satire istanta, espwcielli of the beet, in
which was a rebalance Wit otital With
sow sugar. He 'hewed by sionples of
isis own prep.tration that the nianufac-
lure of sugar from the beet was me softly
pusaiine but predating. The chemist's
to scorn, saying that sager was' never
produeed from beets: and it came to
taught. Wben Marggral died in 17113 it
maned as if his discovery would the
with him.
Achard, his pupil, at the clued of the
sentury, being director of the academy.
found the treatise of his mast,r and de-
termined tp eatehlish a .inanutitetery. in
Silesia for tiie production of Leetereol
sugar. In spite of the cnergy of the
zhernist and the assistance of the crown,
the project was .nouctseasful abbots
the sugar was perfectly satisfactory. t
was not until 1841, nearly 100 years after
Marggraf's first essay, that the produc-
tion el beet sugar was an accomplished
fact. At the present tinie beet sugar is
Iii. sugar of Europe. It is scarcely dia.
tinguishable from the cane sugar. It is
perhaps lees brilliantly cryiesilline, and
is by many thought to be sweeter than
in Indian rivaL-New York Commer-
cial Advertiser.
The Mamma of • Illoimgeorio.
Possibly from a wholesome respect for
the porcupine's spears, the monkeys
mostly restrict thenilves to the bees
and ropes to the upper half of the cage.
Now and then there is the usual
mish among themselves, without which
monkeys seem to be incapable of endur-
ing life. Occasionally an irrepressible
monkey seises the tail of a jackal as it
perms under him with the peculiar "ti-it-
trot" of the race, hauls it up into the air
until it yels with mixed anger and ter
rot, and then swinge itself among the
bars above, and grins at the victim in
&slam.
As to the rabbits and guinea-pigs, they
seem to be simple nonentities, and the
monkeys do not meddle with them.
There is some fun in pulling the tail of a
pig or jackal, because the one will "quest
and the other will yell. But rabbits and
guinea-pigs make no outcry, and there-
fore are allowed to go their own stupid
way. Ducks and gems too, being noisy
birds, afford a momentary eiy when
suddenly suspended by the neck or wing,
but the jackals seem to give the nest
sport, their tails being irresistible to any
of the monkey race. It is very amusing
to watch a jackal trotting along with
bushy tail erect, and suddenly recollect
that it is passing under a bar tenanted
by a monkey. The way in which it
droops it. tail and *curries out of reach
of the monkey's paw, seems to amuse its
persecutor almost as much as a success-
ful grasp of its victim. As to the jack-
als themselves, they slink away for a mo-
ment, but soon forget their previous ex-
periences, and run the same risk again.
-Leisure Hour.
DiSswesee Sollweran Samtuslio aml
Sunstroke is • very badly choose term,
eeeing that • large number of pennies
who are thus overcome by the heat are
in the shade, or under cover at the tines.
Bakers in ill-ventilated rooms often ex-
hibit precisely similar symptoms; only
this week I had a sunstroke patient
brought in at midnight from • cellar.
The fact ha, if a man gets overheated
beyond • oertaus point he either per-
spires very freely or gives way. There
is • peculiar smell about a sunaireke man
teat seldom deceives, but aussettmes it
is difficult to be oertatn whether he was
mom than drunk. When I was in the city
hospital I had, during the summer al
is74, thirty or forty came every day, and
iievor-failing teat was to dip the pa-
tient into an ioe-tedd bath. If he was
-unstruck, he would show signs of relief.
awl be quiet, but if he was drunk, lie
eould sober up in an instant, and quote
&rapture and recite poetry with an me-
i...rats which was astounding. -Dr. Priest
iii U lobe- Democrat.
limns( Carp In the Black Bills.
George Wells was at Morse's Bug
Springs ranch and witnessed the work of
dristning Morse's carp peed. He tells us
that the pond literally swarmed with
Young carp, varying in length from one
to three inches. A great many patent
pailfuls of the young fish were taken oust
end transferred to a new place prepared
fur them. Of the thirteen carp origiuu-.
ally introduced in the pond three ears
ago, eleven were found in good condi-
tion and averaging something over four
pounds in weight each. When these fish
were introduced they were the same Size
of the young fry now in the pond. Mr.
Wells purchased 100 s.f the young fish,
paying for them 25 cents each, lie
offered Morse $25 for one of the old fish,
-hut Morse refused the offer.- The in-
crease has been wonderful, and when it
is taken into consideration that these fish
grow to weigh from forty to sixty
pounds it may be understood that there
will be no lack of good, froth fish in the
Black hills in a few years. Hills
Journal.
Children of the Pleapolitoo Poor.
The Naples children are of • kind diffi-
cult to classify. Born in extreme pov.
arty, clad in rags, fed upon crust..
strings of maccaroui and sour
ag on the floor or es pavements,
very strange ideas must enter their in-
fant brains. They are not pretty, for
personal beauty among the lower classes
is rare everywhere in Italy, but they are
always in good spirits. Not much is
seen of them in the daytime. At night
they 'swarm out of all the recesses in ,
which they have beta hidden, romping
about the walks, full of mischief, much ,
In the way and hard to get rid of. Some- '
times they go to bed on church stepa, or
frequented pavements at an early hour
with the older members of the faunly,
and sometimes they can be seen playing
games in the street at 1 o'clock in the
morning as naturally as if it were mid-
day.
They seem to take absolutely no note
of time. They may have slept and
waked again to renew their sports, which
is probably the tease. Children playing
In groups in the streets at 1 or 2 o'clock
in the morning would be • surprising
sight in America, or even in any other
country in Europe. But at Naples no
one seems to remark it. Life here is so
strange, so unlicensed, so at variance
with all that we in the north are ac-
customed to consider as proper or decor-
ous.-Naplee Coe San Francisco Chron-
icle,
Watterson'e Opinion of tam negllett.
The more I MO of England and the
English the more I am persuaded of the
irreconcilable difference between us and
them, and the more odious seem to me
the affectation and imitation of Angli-
cism by the American.who. having got •
glirepee of the nobility, would straight-
way get himself a coat-of-anns.-lienry
Watterom in Courier-Journal.
(Meet Celloottoo of Premed Plante.
The oldest collection of pressed plant.
now extant, or partially so, are thee 0:
Aldrovandi, begun about 153.3, and con
Mining at least 5,000 specimens, of D.
radii, of Lyons. dated 111113; and Ceeal
pin, dated 11111. The collections ere
sow in falogna, Para. and Florence-
Askaamw Traveler.
dam's& Crabs as leemestwee.
The summer visitors mast have mew
thing to carry home with them as ma
manatee and the gilded crab has been
invented to supply the want. The large
shore mollusks are easily gilded and
adagesd to °enameller' use. -Chicago
'Timm.
ARE YOU MADE miserable by In-
digestioa, Censtipstion, Late
of AppeOte, Yellow Skin? Shiloh's
VItalater la a positive cure. For sale by
J. R. a noe is ad.
"Illatory of the Sausage" is the name
of • book recently published In Eng.
gland, hot Bologna. It Is suppose to
be a work on a groundhog.
-
WHY WILL YOU cough when SM.
lob's Cure will give Immediate relief?
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'rushy, Thursday and Saturday
of each week. A staiinch:Dentorratte °egos.
Bent indocemente ever seerea to adrertieerr
THE WEEKLi NEW ERA
WIIII be 1011111e11 every Friday as roast.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The tenewise are the subscription rates of
se Ktlifft'CZY Now 535, payable strictly mob
adrairse:
Tr-Weekly.




re, ON year ....
Fur
,11, 4 mouths 
Club Rates,
hi-Weekly in clubs of   01
hi-Weekly is clubs of it  IN
Weekly in chubs of t ..........
Woolly Is elide of 10
Perenes sow telt lag the Woolly New nes VIM
desire to Mamie Is Ms Pei-Weekly, eas tees
sad espies • amen tar all ',expired use des
meat roe the Weekly.
censer Virginia mid Springs Streets,
- - KY.
Calsill$: T. J. Moaitow.
A w y at Law.
Callis &Co.,













ill property for non-residents end oth-
ers and give prompt anent ism
Collection ol Claims
of e•-ery kind and remit when eolleeted.
Fire Insurance Policies
issued on all classes of property in
City and Country.





S t mills for Domestic" so sold. awl grand.
4:30
for Univ. the hetet to the land.
itaL
Iallgiratle, the fair RAP) si .soe
Eleg•nt-th. work she nes dom.
SE5
tombined
I. Trustworthy--the best you ean
Is Improved. shahmeans aothing
CP
la the Currency for which they are sold.




For Sale or Rent.
, WnIThITI
neormary outhu 11.1ines
For Sale. T.," h^',8e* anal lots 
on
irons siren, ct. sar
hcaltuclo t
For Bal.,. 4 Imainews lots on Virgini4
hotel, HAW 
or St., opproute the proposed
Two building Iota on South Virginia etriset, on
Wept 11111e. 1.2 erre in each.
In 11,1.11(11/11 n41 Ole lotall•Ille.1 We tibiae lots for
sale mid dwellings in moat every part of the
city, and a toinitter of dwelling* fur rent at
pr.-.-a (.1 .1111 ',tali erK. 1 111r arboole open Sept.
Ist, and part les .hInK h iavail thenoolves of
-116e-seassete- masa a-ppit at uses t4. get olsoun_
We nave many other specialties in real ell-
tale. Vac ov Ii"-ant lots well loc•ted all er - c•ty
In-yen Sent • home COUle to see us
CALLIS Co.
JOB WORK
Neatly anf promptly executed at
wiria1611 C,MCI41.
Lim and rcei Stallo!
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOMODATION's I
9
All Kinds of Supplies
Chas. McKee & Co.
--WillttLEsALIK A HET 111. lit A LENA LX-
STAPLE AND FANCY
lEt Co C IEUE1 ?
-TOLL LIRE tie
Fancy Pickles, Canned G9ods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat 2stt seal ...d.:Kea VcrIcaent.
BEST BRANDS OF  CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
Car% e keep the hest bran of Rot...nom and Linroln County, Tranewier, 'St ,e1 les Ale
Monarch Brasd,Tielson d an •toderavu ounty, koatuck y. sod Wanes
MAIN STREET*1-10PKINSVILLE, KY.
C. M. LLITIOJLIBL.ALIVJE
Ilfit S JUST It E4 El V I:I) 1.1.1.11. AND cOMPI.P.TE LINES OT
Dry Goods and Notions,
11)\'•1'^l/N1, 111--
PINE DRESS GOODS, LACKS,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
C3arsrpetes, Rai/Kis,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of w his It be offers :it
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call andandEx-Saltine Ex -them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts




111111 Mike Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST-AND STEEL PLOWS,
Bliffinfs True Blue Sted Plows,
LONE srA3: STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
IC 1LT I.. T1 I NT -Pl. 3EC., Sig
Wheel-Barrow.. and Road-Serepere, Frick &Cult Engines, Separstore and Saw-
M ills, Springfield Engines anutseparsuirs, Etter towhees. Sepeleeet And Straw-
Stackers, ROlga /14 l'O'11 Straw. Oat. awl Hey Cutters, and large Eileillage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and JF.tisillsge Cutter?, all sizes both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes. Hoist Power, and Hay Forks. Corn
Sheller", Pumps for cisterns an I deep wt lls; Matt, Foot. &Co's Turbin Engine
Wind Mills and Penne for same,
Iowa Barb Wire anti Stroichrs.
Our line of llogeiess is full and complete, with latest styles anal at prices to suit
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SITIOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tient-to and Corn. Every hag has a guaranteed analysis printed thereon
and this guarantee is good now:illy ant leszslly. (Site n. a call 1,-for,' !
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST . HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
CONIIENTLY LOCATED!
Special attention Were 10 furnishin.
carried in stock for all kinds et Sewing Ma-
chine..sea in Machines
Repaired and Guarrnteed. Teamsand Vehicles.
Tr -Weekly
cCamy,Bonte &Co
Maaxa -tirc tux- e 9E6 COE
C1--1-s FNE
111111DOL STREET, nett L., Lt. ir &riot)* 
CARRIACES AND DITGGIES,es.RO-.ES 140W !
AND DEALERS IN
NEW ERA %myna Ellis, Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of














In all of the latest tittles
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, S. Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
TertIllaell are daily made by enceessitai opera-
tor; Is eseetis, Grain sad Oil.
The.. lsve.imesta frequently pay IMMO IPS to
Web dollars or more roe mob $144iineaMod.
Ad dress Ise sweetens
WILIJAIII I. RICHARD*,
Simko see Itirolloor.._
I al • al lawailwal, Now TOIL
'TV Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumle)'s Engines and Threshers,




ROAD SCRAPERS,- WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALI. AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BITT.
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte a Co.
11
11103.1111A. TIER TABLE. ----
TRAINS Mears
Tat tits lover






• Cottage to rent.
Clerk's eau.
Mr. Cline. IMAM. of Lou mow Ulm, I. ths at)
Mr J limier, of venerate, wee la the
Fair.
Mr W. P. lianas. col CrwItRa, *peal Meaday
lark.
Cr. Jaw. W. Jaws. of litisgo'.1. Tenn . so in
the city lloaday„
Mr J. W. Illutliaginorth, of t •Iil sm ell eouniy,
iu Istie est mmtorla,
RO.s Holuma. of it saws... Me, 43 t•L‘s.‘ .a
the Your gaol lo,p Pride),
Misr. Kite& McCaw. returtmeil naturslay from
a sou to friesd. in Nash% illy.
Mr. J M Basket, of Heuderson, awl Cr. la
V. Loma, of 'aloe were in the city ,aturlay.
Chas Osborne, Kim , one of Madison% We's
most popular young men, sass, its. (-sty Yri-
tilay &ail Saturday.
Mn A. P. Freeman, repre.cutieg Jew's
✓resch''s music home% of Nashsille, will leaie
Ike cit) is a or so.
its E. W Bottomil atteoiteil Methodist
undercut,* last week Maytag
over for Sunday siert If V.
Mrs. (Sr V. A. !taker nail Mins, W., lie.
of Princeton, spent several is the eity last
a eel. the 'curet ..f Plot. Rust
t mint) clerk .1.,.. t... Oruiliii,
parasol throuirt, lbw eity Monday, on ea) to
a fermi) re-union at Bloomington 01
Mrs. Vir. McBride ere Muss ope. of
Ssirsualleld,Mo , is visaing frsewas in the eity.
tbe toast of Mr and Mts. IleTreville.
Judge J. I. Lantleei left Monday to Auteuil the
tall meeting of the Louisville Preeb, (cry, which
coot enen sit Rut taw a, sail (be Synod at Prince-
ton. owlet to feeble health. Mem. Montgomery
.Stay• scat wet tirattertO avant!
Farmers. lostIteta.
-
Those wishing to attend the Farmers'
inatitatte which sheet. at the Exposi-
tion building, Louisville, Oct. Wand 31,
will flaw( at the depot and take the 6 a.
ea. train on Tuesday Oct. 19th, or fall-
--leg to get the morning -train may- resvass-
Louieville in time by taking the
Stain going up at night. Every farmer M. E. W. C. Edward.' and his wife
who tila should attend this meeting. celebrated their Crystal Wedding last
The Rep. 
-1 Sunday at their reahlent n C'e ear asky.
They received a number of elegant and
appropriate presents+ from friends. Mr.
Edwards le the owner of the well know ti
Little River Mills.
The excellence to which bore-fields
localise, with good managenieut, in Ude
Tiro e ale wood lip wills 100% awl a
aroliella WWI, the SUM" A.11.4
mot, isliescetle r, a isnot seteressfulApply at the Cots ot
ROI J, oitty ii ot 1.17 &l there
weeoll011( dee p.opie esr lia...1
II,. Oder. st III the pro-
timeliness aMITer linamially. the
Amoclation mime out about even. Tsse
premiums not leitemforts published are
aa
Toast:on -ShIppisig leaf, W . N. slots ;
black stripy. r J W U
Coax -1 fellow. OW Bum le* ; chile W
II taleToc, 
W HD:a I--Wh t-, Adams; red M
Adams. 
Osis-W X Sliseiklia.
AticarinCtovita SUM- W C Gook.
Pets:toss *WO ToalAluKS-tiamet, J
OnsistiVrere, ki 1. Lips:mob, Jr.
11 31 a11:11: 04 D
Upseemb.
Grouts A marts-Serail I. t ahem.
Asa 1.1•Nraar-W E, Straukins.





Pouilmv-lhicks, Mrs 11 Williams;
Turkeys, sante; geese, W 11 Wort.
chickens, same,
MACHINILaT. IMPLICSIIEN ste-Stralll
eiigius, Jim H Green & Co; self binder
arid rower, mine; inovirr. Fame; pod
plow, mime; plow tor all ground*, amine;
George W. Jglly Ewq., the Republi- two horse plow, seine; louble-shovel,
same; cider mill, rattle; *tram -cutter,csui catididete fur Congress.* arrived here
*rammed_ pekike_itaineo•oltItakto!„, mime; harrow, stalue'
corieelieller, seine; gent rat Misplay,
Green at Go ist premium. I. U Williams
II Co M perriuiem; two-heves wagon,
Green & Co; road-acraper, same; hay-
rake, 1.0 l%lhilas.m & Co.
Boise Stroaciew-tieo Steele.
Bt moo., tte -.Single buggy, .1.
carrhiee. frame.
tweets the two dietitiguittlied gentlemen 111 ep s
RRA17 Rassaz-e4444.4.40444.4,., . --iisariallesie.amli-epese-smil•eissesvesAiree-rkirreeffeeeesereeenereevesineseeltree. •
Pumes--ittel Jacket.pleasant as heart could wish. A tarp
--was II•axsase-Bieggy, 1' B Webb; bridle,crop will be sown in spite of existing Israelite's Ball. some.
low prices. ikowans-Cut dahlias, Mrs Pea lie;
cot neve. Airs J ft Randall; wit.' 11.4w-Rev. W. B. Arch., of Caniphelherille, The Clover I.eaf Club, a testi& or- era, Mre Payso ; basket. Mrs DF Snail's-Ky., an eloquent and successful gabization of our Israelite citizens, gave son; timidity. Mrs Payne; grass botittet,
ter, arrived on the 8:30 train last night a bail at the   Armory, last evening In Mn* Smithessi.
en route for Belleview to aseist Rev. J. honor of the Israelite visitors in the .city
T. Barrow, pastor at West C* idols, in a from ClarkevIlle The eutertainntouta Laats--Mre W E Aticoek.
are
:et:illusively, and are of the most agree- C•NISKti Fill'rre-Peaclier, Mrs lis r-
able characte.. 'the unteic was turn- , Mrs Aeon Gregor; plums,Mrs hisrisois.
fished by the Italian string band. Ali TusissaLik-M Layne,
elegant supper was provided by those Pazimayes -Citron, Mrs. M. A.
skillful caterers Galbreath A Co., with ,V,,Illz„; quilwe• B. I. Trabse;
rmacuserriee, atone; grapes, Mrs. tiro-the following meals : 
peatist.o, mime; plitiss, Mill.
Oysters stetted, fried, and raw: Fritz; tomatoes, Mrs. Trabile; damsons,
chicken salad, celery, chipped ham Mrs. Fritz; setae*, Mrs. Benison;
tongue, cold chicken, errant and cake, cherries, Mrs. A ritz; pears, Mrs. Hard-
soe; goosteberriee, Mrs. Mary Hayes;
A brilliant assemblage of beautiful
women and glinted men met at the rink
Friday night to enjoy the usual Fair
hop. The Bus-hug Green colored band
Recounted sweet Ilitinie anti the titippy
throng "tripped the light fantastic" till
- a lam hour. quite a number of
strangers were present. The young
ladle, never looked lovlier and the toys
were as !minimum NS they are ever
made. With Ole aosietance of *time
very kind friewle we obtained a descrip-
tion of Use tollowing toilets:
Mies Madge Fairtetgh,
soil lave; Miss Mary Wartleld, red
satin, diamonds; Miss Hughes, white
stun's veiling; Miss Fields, red nun's
veiling trimmed with swains down;
Mire Goodloe, pink satin, diantonds;
Miss Stites, pink MAU'S veiling, elate
plush aud swan's down trimmings;
Miss Anita Langstroth, white satin with
illusions, diamonds; Miss Emma Glass,
white nun's veiling and bneaded satin;
Min Lulu Pendleton, pink nun's yell-
ing, diamond.; Snag Mattie Hickman,
hisek isee deem
"Circle" Meeting.
°est eting ut the* ills "1 Stele.'
sill be held at Olivet, Oct h
Slat, ISM. 'Ilse lotto% Isi& sub) seta m ill
stoats," ht. J T. Itsrlow ; Rel,
he '16°1.1 . l-t. "I'',1;!' a .Hlr Mb" 'We are prepared. to




best quality Galvaniz- -
edoIurron CoinrnicReo. ofing cf c hot T81011111 11/18111111m
Is the best and cheap- 1
est covering ever put
on a house and we
warrant the same to
part slitn4141 laymen take iss lisis•ioss
work, by J. F. Garuett; 3rd, What
Weans are heat calculated to diffuse tuts
*lots lastelligeour, by J. U. Clardy ; 4th,
Art,_ there any valid miaow' namialuo
one from eying to welealions, by J. 0.
Kendall; 8th,, Oar religious obligations
to the colored p-ople among is., by S.
P. Forty ; 6th, Map lecture tot our For
&brit uilasi ; 111.11III by Rev. A.
W. lietichaui.
Oct. II, J. Ctairoy, v. r
-sims • tree---
A party of Weetern tourists have
voider of baud bill which they valor
highly. It was distributed along the stand Tile stomps,....City, Springtlelsier Melts-





Pat, Bill aud Jame, Simpson
%III he hung at
Merlon, Ark., en Friday, Sept. :1,
between 1 and 2 o'clock p.
for the
Murder of I.ee Goldsmith.
The It. C., S. and M. H. It , will sell
 I trip tickets on this date.
The Dade'. Trials.
-Mae g, dear boy. D'y know
ebony is weal pick?"
1)&414'4 heard of it, 'pun I h.
What'a the Matter?"
"Blood p4neiviiiiig. Ile cawii't live,
ti slier kiww."
"Paw, boy. How did it hempen ?"
-1:-1.1w-rtotivnag toy * berwid-es- ApeK
night Mier last:''-l'aInter Journal.
The hot weather hag a dreadfully
enervAltor anti exhausting effect on
Fether srate, lie emerged trout the club
the other cresting and feebly beckoned a
hangout.
"A w, dal-veer," he said, "have you a
good haws?"
"Yes, sir," responded the driver,
Aret-chtes, sir."
&espial FetIterwiete, "alien
e ne oaw. - owls Op-
nsectio was well illuetrated at the re- "te chocolgte, tea. candies, nuts,es general display, Mrs. Fritz.
cent Fair. Christian county pm, pro_ oraogro, Italians's, grape* and pears. Arel.K lierTICR-Mrs Tralose.
duce high price trotter., as cell as the The comumeg of the fair JrWesuses JeLLY-tioiweltrrry, Mrs Bronaugh;
blackberry, Mr* 'imbue; strawberry,long Biee_gress counties. Let us 'lace were very tasteful awl elegant, and en- is il ,
managers, Messrs. Elb anti Kahn, the quince, Mrs ilarrieces ; apple, Mr;
P-11711.1...eRarlre.:711;gralpwellt,.1124' Mrs rwItr;trirs:tbt:hv ';
der the directim of the experienceddiversity of farm crop* and live stock
to insure the gratest profit.
The butcher.' stalls are ott-as graced best ssrder was kept and all went offal' Fritz; raspberry, Mrs Harriette ; gen-
pleasantly • re,-,'l f I spiritsI end display, Mrs Trabtle.DOW with fine me:don:oasts anpsi...,11i.rol;itir, rire_frayrdatu rkHLac. The folios lug . %,,I. ^ 
VICK Las-Som. Mrs Harrison; sweet.
1
a turn, otel enuit is "'" '1‘1"-*v Prnrsit".!1.e • ' - ' ' - - trettle-rtis011ith-elit. -;---11:rjaZILL-411aPlify2 '
• nasal) 11•ItcH. Sateats--Pelsewr, Mrs Bromwich;to make an epicure's n Is water. As 1
I. Clover Leaf lialtz. mango, grille.the frosty nights approach, we trust I
2. quaslrille. Ca-Cuetiudier, Mrs Bresiangle;that the men of the knife and cleaver i 3. :.„.1„,tfiw.he. tomato, W S Bolles.
will Iwgin III employ their tine intelleete 4. %lie:lit-17e.
berry, Mrs I; A Boaless; tesnlial, Mrs
Wixom-Grape, Mrs Walter Corsk;
and robust arms Iii liatating out that 5.
Bromiugis; display, sante.6 quash ilk Waez.choice game bird, the long "iniasing - quirts, ITC-Entbrohleret1 silk, Mrslink" of smuttier, the sass 'age. 
.. Polka.
K B Rawline; embroidered arorgted.S. Lanct•rs
Al rr W II Elgin ; patched silk, Ai r sNature is busy o'nighte hatiging up 9, settottisale.
Treble.; patched wormed, Mrs W 11In the great decorative department of 155- Quadrille l-adies. Older -
II. Waltz. Elgin; log cabin, Mrs Maxey; patchedautumn, golden napkisse on the poplars,
12. Rackquette. cotton, Mrs Sitatikliti; White counter-rugs of richest ruaset red upon the oho: Li. L,thecrs.
scarlet! ti,:ies On the euntache, ansl car- I 14. Polka.
I.
Lou Redd, black silk; Miss Laltie than those women in Pereian
Wooldridge, *bite embroidered mull; ! upon the sugar Lowe. Am' so the gray
Miss! Mae Burnett, whke silk; Miss I equirrete. with nodding tail*, and jrrky
Fannie Fairleigh, white einbreidered
tuull; Miss Rosa Steinliagen, white
silk, pearls; Miss Sallie Wood, ehite
nun's veiling, diamonds; Mise Dallam,
pink nun's veiling, trimmed with lace;
115345 Annie Radford, pink albatross,
diamonds; Miss Kate Majors, red satin,
trimmed with black lace, diamotide;
bark, go frisking its eearch of mite,
through the brilliant forest aisle* of Oc-
tobe;. the harem month of all the year.
Jas. H. Turban coltwed, living near
the city, imbibed too freely of the po-
tent Saturday and undertook to "paint !
the town vermillion." iteconting
spondent and disgusted a ith the world
Miss Watson, blue Carlton trimmed with at large, lie made Isis) way home. Tat-
lace ; Mrs.. Dabney, green silk, lace; big a revolver from under the pilloa sa
overdrems, diamonds; MIMS Frankie his motiwee bed, he placed the %retest,
Campbell, green albatross, trimmed to his right temple and fired. 'list' hell
with velvet; Mies Fannie Barker, sal- tore away a portion of the hair, and Isis
mon colored nun's veiling trimmed face was badly powder-burtst, but it
with wine colored velvet wills embroid- other thinger of any net iintrillena as ti-
ered front; Miss Susie Barker, white teetett.
satin, trimmed* with irradrecent beads, 'Else Frankfort Capital's
court train; Mies Jennie Means, pink
HIM'S veiling, trimmed with velvet;
number of October 9th, was tlw best
ever published in the ativient capital of
Miss Heine Rives, blue satin, trimmed g. o. e. It WAS prottowly embellishes'
with lace; with beetle of tnany of our eminent ,
citizene, *011ie of them nice eisough toFloral Halls be embellished, like Raphael. Canton*
Floral Hall was und- oubtedly one of !'t- htirtib*I" with a pair of wings. The !
the strongest points of attraction during reading matter consisted largely of in-1
the late Fair. The ladies displayed the teresting paragraphs and reminiscences !
largest and most varied collectian of
their handiwork for art purposes and
household utility which has ever been
shown on similar occasions. Many vis-
itors who went away highly pleased
with the exposition of domeetic art and
skill, expressed the belief that a hint
had been given, which If followed up
In our future fairs would greatly in-
crease their attendance and their reven-
ues.
Women are Use leaders of society and
Use 4.7rowd on these occasions. Where-
ever they preside in social amusements,
In the church, or in public gatherings,
with spirit and determination, the-men
are sure to follow. This being granted,
It is *ousel policy to make the floral halls
attractive In all respects. They should
be made commodious, roomy, conven-
ient In all their detail*, and embellished
with simple but tasteful ornamentation.
Rough Walls, pillars and tables, %%here
pictures ars hung, and flowers anti
needle work exhibited, should be draped
Is bright fabrics, which would serve u
a imitable background for the articles
displayed. Everyone realizes the dif-
ferent impression Made by a fine pie-
soils and the fertilizers. He is also ing. George II McComb; sweepstakes,the red and white roses of the Tay Mr
takittg great interest in tier. Institute.. .1. 
Scale.brothers; in Tennessee watt earthing to ..AUNIKA STOCK-Stallion 4 years andthe war of the hamlets. and has been octet:tell by the committee over, .1 P staillion 2 years, and sin-The raves man week will be lively on arrange/tiptoe to deliver a lecture on sher. .1 ft Jansly ; stallion under two
ears C F Jarrett • stall' Its,' sithject. Prof Scovell, director of Y • '  her oneand our horns men are looking forward year. R Wither's; snare, 4 years Ana °y-our experimental 'station at Lexington, er. 3,„ lopke„m„, mare 2 y„,.,„ antito great times. Jocky Club is eons, 
Prt.sislent Pattereon, of A A II Cul- tinder 3,1' II Cobin; inare ineirr I year,posed of some of our most wide ea ake
citizens, who are pushing the enter- legs., will tw Oil 11/1114 10 give all the in- Alex aged gelding single min-
forin,ition preeible on the subjects with gist, E P Neale; sweepstakes. .1 P Gill.prise for all it is worth, deteRnine to "Meer' lionses-Pair gelding ora hicia they are familiar. Massy of themake the Bret meeting a big suecees. mares, S J Banes,
hest farmers its the State %sill be in at- Oter's RIDINO HMG- Best rider,Over half the stall* are elreativrented
methods; of +sieves, W. learn it is the 
l'paltaw Buckner.tentlance and give their experienee andand ownere from all parts of the coun-
try have written that they are coming. 
or .M 11 t. 13 I CiIt. rib! iNt e-r mt animal, y age
purpose of the organization of tide move-There'll be plenty of bore... •'ficieu Raci.--Purve $150; free forment to have several institutes held In all; fire to enter and three to *tart)In this mimeo'  we call attention
stseerrnt parts of the State two or three mile bast tlirre in tive; In "v-. to the fact that ladies are to be admittedlure bung against rough fence, ans.
free:and everything necessary to makethe MIMIC picture bung in a hanstoome
the occasion pleasant and agreeable toparlor. A jewel of gold on a pretty
far distant a hen we will have an expe- time. 2:53 
leo in the city.them will be done. They are ,,/„.plaily they Cask. Anil We IMO. the slay la not t ker, second and Henry [Wane, thinl;neck is ornamental, but there la
scriptural authority for saying that it is invitr'l•
ritnental elation in our calmly. e SiCtiND ay"; il"  Ladies all wool Di-mit ass ornament alien Ming in a! Vie (Hetet* of Mr and Mrs. M. W !)rams, Sermiti ; Little Joker, thirst : time
son sells theiluring the 3 esr, tto that all may $1.27. '
"swine's snout. ' Starling will be shocked to hear of the
Southern Keiltiii•ky. The A. & U. Too high praise comma he given to (mettle-vied death of tiwir Minot son Ir.,. Is grow cork for our pets-
Ilse ladles of ilopkiewville and other 1.)ne Sterileig. motile r aria to
pie, and we believe the time is not farplaces for (ise near arid skill shoe is by Nashville lam Wedneaday on a visit.
have an opportunity of learning all IbtaT_Js,11,, I. first; /Auk ,y0.. I best Cigars and Tobac-
Raoe tickets for sale at Duman, Gal- II
brirath'e the Jeweler, no *heresies. I
The Chrietiatt l'ouniy l'ourt of Claims /1
wIII convene at the court-house, on next !
Mooday, Oct.
Three tuition certiticates so the Ev-
anav tile l'unitite.cial College, (or sale at 1110 stssieY WM). lisrufus. Rens and
! Williams, charged with murder, havethis offire.
been released on a thirteen dad-Subacrilw for the Nan Eit• and get a
tar boost.ticket In our greed $1,000 gift-tlistribu-
e regret to annuilnee the death hotnext April.
Jewett tiritlian and 1', R. Morris each "eel), st tier home ill Louteetile, ot. the 
Trim, to,„,„- motber-or r. ries. "slaughter, of thelost a horse, strayet'flif 1W-en
Malay 01 M. Frankel A, Sine*. Ile has





Sheriff Roan trout Simpeou s ty,
cause over Tuesday a ith t has Gavial,
colored, for the aso luut
The leading Issue of the day in Ken-
tucky is a revival a the eolosiol Ins) 'a
tpleliti011 whets "toteting Ns- the pad-
dle: "Wet or Iny ?"
'I' he two floe horse. of Mr. Neale, of
Warren eminty, witkii at rio ed f  the
Fair ground.' Friday night, were found
neer the tole gate on their way home.
The ladies of 9th street Preebyterian
church, made at their elegant lunch table
during the Fair, the neat sum of 4t.20.
The unaninsoue verdict of their guests is
that they earned it tly abundant exer-
tion.
The Christian Wittily jail. was
Saturday with as motley a crowd as
o' e %mild care to see. Fissile proviivi-
ties a ere fiat ly indulged Iti upon the
streets, !tut forthisetely Ito " blood
shed.'
• Farmers have a very favorable season
for heat-seeding this Fall. The
Al the church "readout.' at Postairs
tlatl Saturday eight, a "rumpus "'metre-
ed among the colored bretheren. During
the ti ler and lightning of the pistol
anti the ready razer and uthe gerral
stampede that Wilms eti, one enterpris-
ing "cools'' ran user the iloor-keeper
and snatched the mak box, truing •way
with $4 or $3. lit made gooti his escape




speaking Isere on Monday eight. In
reepronse to id* invitation lion. Polk
Latham aigul tied Isle acerplance to
weak at the sans.' time anti place. A.
our paper went to preset before the hour
appended, a notice of the debtor's, be-
or is
nog it to have one for tire benefit of
16. It , sweet Home.
The follow ing parties attended:
Misses Fasstsie Mott) us', Rebecca Fry,
Sarah Green, Room Fry, of Hopkins-
ville, ens' Mies4:6 Daisy (Iranian, Vio-
let Cleaman, Sarah Sio er, Eva Rosen-
field, of Clartsville. Mesers, Elb, Sam
Frankel, Morris Shyer, Abe Shyer,
Lev. Sanotele, Max Solomon, Ale
Kahn, Ed Kahn, Sam ..... on, 3Ir.
an I Mrs. Shyer.
-was is
FARMER'S STATE INSTITUTE,
To be held sit Ky., COM-
mewing October "JO.
Every farmer from our tsection who
can porteibly atteed slissuld go. The
rates will be low, and, as it Will be the
"Last thus of Pompeii" and- the-Expo-
eition, there no doubt will lw Many at-
trat si )))) us the Wilier tmottlea (lie Ifl
otibite. But the Inetitutelis of more
import/owe thee mom retain's will
think at first. Shit- comity titan, Dr. J.
11. Clardy is Chairman atatl is taking
great interest in lite institute as %ell AS
V. M..Metcalre, one of our citizens. The
sit these gentleniess. otir 'Espy-Mrs of Frankfort people, pirticularly "Is'
it w s people know well, ha a guarantee of a HAND-Mauls: Slicar-Mrs., Smithson.time reeidetits. All in all,
s Isis FANCY PILLoW Casts-MINS Gilpin.gow. an, protamoe lane lot this,. whoCapitol paper.
Plate M•tila Salem-Mimi Goyim.attend. Gr. I. lardy is master of ourThe closing day of the Fair will Meg }'LAIN M•DK Daiwa -Mimi Guyon.be remembered for the (sirloin; Battle sst I.ralige and as there are many Prate M•tir helto.-M his Guynts.
a Ins do not take an intereet in the Faxcv 1118tiv. Irariote-Mrs Trabue.the Bonnets which rages' for Oose Isseg
Grange. this gives an opportunity for Pautfirro-Mlas Eunice Fuqua.hour on the grand prOmeliatle. around 
VV•ren Count -J W SaleMr.
west..., sewing machine iii,„play, in all our farmers to take part in an insti- 1"KAyom DKAwINti-Miots 'they A is -lotion that they can hav-e no objection &warm.front of Floral Hail. 3latly- a mis,1„--]
s., aecotilit of its secrecy. Dr. liar- SADDLE SUNK -Stallion 4 years andcorset, woundesl sires, and butter.- I 
over, E p Neale, Warren co; stallion Isly knowm. thr nsIvalitag„ea of gettingbustle Vraa borne away hr  the dust 
year arid under, I' 1.) Settle, colt, W Afarmers/ together 1 learning one !den°fillet hotly contreted field whet, the ! Dickerson,' Trenton ; mare -I years andcombateriti fought for the „f 9.1""er• 1)r• Metcalfe. M.o, id our or (ver, J P Gill. Clarksville; mare I year
pink or blue doll b 'hurts. The war of this' best isisted men in our country on mei under, J I) Bronatigh; aged geld-
less.
At Ike Frankfort (entennial.
Paris New,
Away hick in a rear eh i in a mod-
nit e101111-r 4/1 the platform, sat a truly
remarkable rharseter, heel* Youtiger,
of Shelby ectuoty, a colored centenarian,
reperttel be IUS ears of age. lie is
Still a good phi) health, and his
eye-Mght and bestrisig are almost per-
fect. !le wee bons in Virginia, but lists
lived in Ketatucky More toilancy. Ile
als)* he has a liThig solo 90 year* old.
•
Her huaband was an editor in Chicago.
She wire lookiug over the exchanges
f  St. I. , Cincinnati anti Loons-
Tulle 
' is. it, my dear, that I see Mr.
1,,..leas.tslffeessee'si•Sarals•-144-aH•Sise-whoiesii- -pros
grammes its the ripsed 'isms ; how could
he play at all these 'Mace. OW the sense
night ?''
"Ile thirstil !'•
Vi het I thought; expoeitions,
like eircusts,luivertisr more than they
have got."
pane, Mrs. Crrnolsaw knk counter-
pane, Mrs J 4.1 Ellis; cotton ispiesul,
Mrs McCulloch• crochet counter aim
re r ce; an -Is, S ' Stringer.
Illiturs-MAJaa RAO 4, kl*K1- M rs Soot'.
BAILMOKAL SKIKT-Mns Laegetroth. No BLo
IIIKARTII Hits-Mrs S A iteszley.
Woinart Soces-Mr• Asia Woodall.
Wool.ki S P String-
er.
1.1 1.°YR:I fiats MICIIKNS-Mrs Lang-
strolls.
HoSK-Cotton, Miss. V Porter; half
blew, same.
Yhor-M las Kila Courtney. -Alm.' goods in my line
SulT or CLoTtilut, LADY'S Maas.--
Mrs Irene Durrett.
FRATHKR FLY B Mc-
Reynolds. '..!.
SHELL Woke -M re Grioastio.
PAPia FLoWKRA-Miao Lizzie Treble. Duncan Galbreath
FRATIIER FAN-Mrs I ' A ( 'reeihaw.
Pictree FRAME Manic Rif ILADY-,Mrs The Jeweler.I) IF Smithson.
SILK EallsitolDKRY-Mrs Latsgstroth. $20 REwANizoi_e  tacit-Mrs.   Ai Traitor+.
Pie I Tsioos-Mrs Smithson.
Lass' MAT-Mrs Rosily.
Tott.Er MAT-Mrs .1K Gant. Jr.
Taamsrenneo WORK-Mrs 'Frahm. ,
ICUS:to-Mrs Buruett.
- - flew
. odeprodent :-4MIlee -Roy (to
editor ) -"There is a luau outei he what
sap) lie has a bill he waists to present."




But All Solid Facts!
meait what I 7-ay, and




FAIIIRolUKRI-W 'mord. Mrs smith- Front ifripkittsville. Saturday flight,
son; linen, Mrs E Glass; elittOls, about 7 o'clock, • BAT MARK, I4 or 15
same; yoke and sleeve, same. hands high. 4 years told, shod onle on
Kim rms. Vi tote-Miss KeKeiaie, left fore-foot, and small knot oil right
Csoctisr Wiisa-Mlisi Joe Seatere. l'ire- minkle. I will PAY
1.•4.4: WORK-Mr!. Ilitirtletf•




For Ole delivery of the mare to um at
Higgins' Stable at Crofton, Ky.
James 8. Criffin.
Fresh Oysters!
in bulk and cans at
A L. Wilson's
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin & Co.,
merchant Tailors, cor.
9th and Main st.
Fresh CELERY re-
ceived every day at
Wilson's.
Ingrain Carpets, 45
cts. per yard, worth
60 cts., at Metz & Tim-
othy's.
Leaders of Low Prices.
DON'T FORCET
• • Ist premium, $75; 21141 $50; 3ril that W.1
2:5234:
'norm Illeav-John I., first; Hoary
Deane, mound; Little Joker, UMW time,
2:32.
Tatorrnot Race-Purse $300; free for
agona o e wmar-
ket Cloak s, trimmed
with Astrican, $6 00,
iat Mptz 8c Timoth 'sdistant when it sill be appreciated Let all; eve et ewer •nti three to Mart; in 9their recent exhibit of +treeing', paint- but was compelled to hasten I  .'iiii ius try our ben to have the next 'testi- learners.; let premium. $250; litill, $1540 t Leaders of Low Prices.hugs, embrokiery, nee Ilework, mid oth. day evening, on a4•Emint of the Pilibliui
er artistic holm We trust, that next *Ism big illtieas of He child, whose ran.
Illosulson sill find the hall enlarged And brain was seriously affected. It mink to 
. . * . Ftesr IIIKA I-Nora 14, Met ; Gautier, m
fird. $100; eotry tee, $40.
apron(' and Billy White, third; time,
trite at ilopkinsville. Let all go e he _
for the m.10111411011 of Wiiisiett's work. morning. The burial will tak• fil -re -  
SRCONO HKAT- Health game as Bret, I
improved, and retulere4 a fit receptabie rest leaceiiilly about 10 teellurk Alot.ilas
Syrup of rigs. 
- 1
'Iliis will Maoris a large si,ts 11.1 in.,. of (Mtn the realeleee-e at 1,„ir_i,..t. 10 WOO. I Manufactured only by the ellIfOrsila THIRD HIK•T-Reault 14110114a01 thheopith 1 0:1:t0:0: Idol 11:1:time, 2:42:ladies, and vs lirrereer they go the meta titia VIII 'ming. Fig SV NW Co.. San Franci.co. I al.. Is time, 2 :46.
are mire to follow.
H- appineu ti• ed Health
Are important problems, the forme'
depending greatly on the latter. Every
one is familiar with the healthy proper-
ties of fruit, mid n4) one can afford to be
sick and miserable st Idle Ott, pleasaof
California eUlletti trotted liquid fruit
remedy, Syrup of rtgs, may be had Of
oar footerprising druggist, H. B. Garner.
"Weep hot forth me WhOM the ./.1i I.f she toms,. Nature's Own True Laxative. Tide
In lifis'. happy morning. hate hot from our pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be hall of Mr. S. Garner. Sam-are sin threw a 14.501 o'er the .piruis _yin.' I
fseath the fair (imolai.. ere aornm hash
or earth had nrwfaaml what was Imien few
minines1 it, 
the sk
known to cleanse the system; to act on
I the Liver, Kidney ani Bowels gently,111.11. °moon in all the Isom I Intl of it. enen.s.
•sid hat sleeps, tilt the wool, De of lwai es has Yet tnitrolighly; to dispel Illeaslaelsell,
marhalassi it Colds, and Fevers; to cure 4'otistipation,To wetter that Eoes where hat was
[activation and kindred Ills.
pie bottles free and large Nellie; at fifty
cents and one dollar. It is the most
pleasant, prompt, siol tdrective remedy
Rrasssos RACK- MIMS $350 on, ire"
for all; live to enter and three to start; and I will give you
"'He 11"°. be" three In live; lit Pre" better prices than youuw, $151) it'); 2.d, $100 00, 3rd, 410(10; .
can get elsewhere. -h'iitcentry fee 534,00:
r II KAT-Wild Kansas, first; Give me a trial
We do all kinds of
guttering and give
prompt and special at-
tention to county or-
ders. Give us a call.
Caldwell & Randle.
We Have--
(10t 9:: 11 Th: Lt.
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear. The
nonbiest Tine of Stiff`
and Soft Hats in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.
We are now receiving
and opening one of the
largest and best assort-
ed stocks of Staple and
Fancy Dry Goods ever
offered in this market,
consisting of the very
latest styles and novel-





A lull assortment of Gents'
Furnishing Goods, Ready-
Made Clothing, Boots and
Shoes.. We keel) a full line
ot Xeigle-r-Shoes
Misses and Children,- also a
large stock of 'arpets, Oil-
cloths, Mattings and Rugs,
and all articles usually kept
in a dry goods house.
All the above goods have
been bought in New York
strictly for cash, at the very
bottom price, and will be sold
in the same way. We are de-
termined not to be undersold
by any house, and all we ask
of you is to give us a call and
examine for yourself before
purchasing elsewhere. We
will take great pleasure in
showing you our stock and a
call will be appreciated.
All of Zeigler's Ladies' and




The prettiest " and most
Stylish Dress Goods in the
market will be found at my
store. All the New Styles
and --Nt • • •• WI rim-
Will be ris an 11511 sl, as we loom purchaard (sir it an elegant stock of
Foreign and Domestic Suitings
Pants and Overcoat Patterns,
IA lilt-Is et. have just r. cei yeti.
CVEMEL 3EnEtICM1Iii
----On all goosis will be-
25 Per Ct. Under the Market
JAMES RYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St. Ifopkin grille, Ali.
celsior Planing Es
IleSpaocsisal IacoosEslis.
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,
Are warranted to prowl in Workman-
ship and Material. Irurability and l'on-
stzuctioat anti Lightness of Draft. Our
wagons are all made at home, and every
one warranteti to give entire eatiefous
lion. No trouble or delay he pretties
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly inapected before tieing. We irstend
te nialotaits the reputation of the Cele-
brateti Excelsior Wagone. large stock
on hand of all sizes.
LUISER! LUMBER!
Sash, thews, Blinds, Shingles.,
Boards, Mottiollisge, Bracket*, Baluaters,
Newels, Hand Rail and e hirg; mock of
Rough Lumber on ham'.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
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The AntalFine Carriages, Buggies, Jagger*, Ont., reports
Plueboess and Spring Wagons by the ear the cattle ofload, at most reasimable priers. Each
PIS arrailtril to give satiafaction.
1-1-el-R1NT=SS.
We keep a fine Mock of Buggy liar-
nem% of all kinds at reasonable priers.
WP have a great many other goods
wide') are too numerous% to mention.
Cement. Plaster Hair. Fire Brick. &e., We hope to see you when In need of
Grates and Mmitels, all sizes and kluds anything our Hee.
at rock bottom fignres. Moor respectfully,
30corlbes; larc:).
CALL NO_ 1_
ming to match. If you want
a pretty dress call at RUB-
sell's. We have a full Stock
of all desirable WINTER 1
t; 43( 3 1)5. Flannels,_Blan-1
kets, Boys' Cassimeres. The'
best Jeans that is ()tiered ill
the city. A large stock of
Carpets, newest designs from
the mills. Nice ingrains,
Tapestry, Brn ssel I s, Body.
Brussells, ete., -Rugs, Mats
anti Oilcloth:4. We have a
stock of the best SHOES for
Ladies, Misses and Child-rep
we have ever had. A large
stock of Underware for La-
dies and Children. Gents'
Furnishing Goods, Under
Shirts and Drawers., Fine
Dress Shirts, Neckwear, etc.
Ladies and Misses Cloaks.
Some of the handsomest gar-
ments we have ever had. It
allOrds me pleasure to say
that I have a GOOD STOCk
all through in every depart-
ment. and feel assured that
we can do better by our own
trade than ever be fo r e.
(lick Sales and 811 A I.





TERRY SHOW CASE cn
Ntlic.FIVILLE TENN u
1.11.4 W elther, isecotel fel .1 us Ige
lug, third t time. hall mile, rot: Duncan Galbreath.
SWAIN I/ Ilea I -W la alma. first ,
12:37%. y Motto Is
Attention Builders.
Barber Shop!
I have' remseneil Barber Sinop. on Ronmell •Idea Webber, oes soul and J tide,. itu% I. sally •treet. between Cr. Pent. Schmitt and
log distaneed : time, half utile, :ill. Caldwell & aisoshwortli, where I ',di he siaa
A nice diselay of 
to saw all my ollet elusion's's.* and the "oldie,
raving, Halr-Vottl s. Shama sowing and hoof -
1'tilltlii IIKAT--Wil I Kansas, first and
Mi.
Lis* Webber, second ; time, half In Ile, i 
FRUITS at W on's. 




(If all goods tuttrie I os..1 will lie oontintied ilitri the Fall S wisso, hot our
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS"
And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
10Tc). 9V-vvc).
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats ard Caps
CS4ST 1TNC_ Three-
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
1NTo_ Four-
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
.CT 1TiNTO_
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One.11
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